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Court-martial
ordered for
rebel Major

The war pitted rightist Christians against
an alliance of Moslems and leftist Pales¬
tinians, and raged until the Arab League
sent in a largely-Syrian force to restore
order and keep the peace. The Syrians
stayed.
The attacked U.N. compound at Naqoura

is within the "Free Lebanon" boundaries, on
the Israeli border.

Haddad accused the Lebanese battalion of
macnine-Kun uuucis anu iju ruunus ui . . < .1 *• tt xt

rocket and mortar fire into the base to drive be,ng pro-Syrian and the seven-nation I V

By ALY MAHMOl D
Associated PressWriter

BEJRUT, Lebanon — Lebanon ordered
the cdurt-martial of rebel Maj. Saad Haddad
Thursday after his declaration of a vest-
pocket independent state in southern
Lebanon and an attack on an administrative
basii of the U.S. peacekeeping force.
United Nations officials said his Israeli-

armed troops poured an estimated 4,000
machine-gun bullets and 150 rounds of
rucnei oiiu muiuu iirr uitu uic uoae tu urtvtr , . c , • . ,

"foreign troops" from the area Haddad peacekeeping force of being too weak
- - - -- - - - to prevent Palestinian guerrilla raids

against Israel.
Haddad, a Christian, is a southerner and

proclaimed as "Free Lebanon." But Israel
radio quoted a Haddad spokesperson as
blaming the attack on the Palestine
Liberation Organization.
Six Irish soldiers and two Dutch officers of

the U.N. forces were wounded. All 14 U.N.
helicopters at the base were put out of
action. The helicopters were supplied by
Norway.
A Lebanese government spokesperson

said a five-soldier military tribunal sche¬
duled a Monday start for Haddad's court-
martial. If convicted of the high treason
charges against him, Haddad, 39, a bitter foe
of Palestinian guerrilla leader Yasir Arafat,
faces an in-absentia death sentence.
Haddad and his 1,500 rebel soldiers and

his right-wing Christian militia are en¬
trenched along a five-mile wide, 59-mile long
strip bordering Israel.
Israel denied having anything to do with

the declaration of the area as an independent
state.

Haddad proclaimed the state following the
dispatch of a 560-soldier Lebanese army
battalion to positions with the U.N.
peacekeeping forces in southern Lebanon.
UNIFIL, U.N. Interim Force in Lebanon,

was sent to Lebanon to oversee the
withdrawal of Israeli forces that invaded in
March 1978 in a big operation against
Palestinian guerrillas. The U.N. mission is
also to help the Beirut government re¬
establish authority in southern Lebanon.
The central government's authority was
badly weakened in the 1975-76 civil war, and tlon *

many villagers of the border regions view
him as their godfather and defender. In
most of Lebanon and the Arab world he is
denounced as a traitor for accepting
military support from Israel.

(continued on page 181

College
injures

fire

35,

only now is beginning to return.

plansS. Korea

visit by Carter
WASHINGTON)AP) — President Carter

will visit South Korea in two months, the
White House press office announced Thurs¬
day.
Carter will confer with South Korean

President Park Chung-hee immediately
after the economic summit in Tokyo at the
end of June. A brief state visit to Japan will
precede the president's participation in the
seven-nation economic meeting.
The White House announcement said

details of the South Korea visit are still
being worked out by the governments of
the United States and South Korea.

two critically
WASHINGTON (AP) - Thirty-five stu¬

dents were injured, two of them critically,
when fire forced hundred of residents to
flee from a high-rise residence hall at
George Washington University early
Thursday.
Nearly 900 students used ladders and

stairways to flee Thurston Hall and some

jumped from windows of the nine-story
residence hall. The cause of the 4 a.m fire
was not immediately determined.
One student was listed in critical condi-

; second-degree burns
Another was also listed as critical with
multiple injuries suffered in a jump from a
fifth-floor window. A third was in serious
condition with internal injuries, also suffer¬
ed after he jumped from a fifth floor
window.
Twelve other students were admitted to

three hospitals, suffering from smoke
inhalation, fractures and burns, Authorities
said 20 students were treated for minor
injuries.
The fire was brought under control in less

than an hour.
A university spokesperson. Fran Marsh,

said the building had been plagued with
false alarms and that campus police were
patrolling the dormitory to guard against
such pranks when the fire broke out.
Dean of Students Gail Hanson said many

probably thought the alarm was a false one
because of the earlier pranks, adding:
"With every false fire alarm, fewer and
fewer people have been evacuating the
building."

Stat® News Richord Marshall
Boston Street Singer, Stephen Baird sang songs, told stories and passed
out kazoos to MSI students and employees during lunch hour near the
Red Cedar River Thursday.

Negotiators still
'slogging 9

By ROBERT B. CULLEN
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — The United States and the Soviet Union have settled perhaps the
key remaining issue in the strategic arms negotiations, but still are not ready to sign a
treaty, administration sources said Thursday.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin met for an

hour Thursday evening. Afterwards, State Department spokesperson Tom Reston said
they had agreed to talk again Friday afternoon.
"They continue slogging away" at the remaining differences, Reston said.
Mindful of unanticipated issues that have arisen in the past to confound the

negotiators, officials refused to predict when the talks might end.
State Department spokesperson Hodding Carter said "real problems" remain to be

resolved by Vance and Dobrynin before the two sides discuss a summit meeting.
The U.S. sources, asking not to be identified, said agreement had been reached on the

rules for defining a new missile type during the duration of the SALT II pact. The
definition of new missile types has been a major unresolved issue.
The treaty would limit each side to developing one new land-based intercontinental

ballistic missile system.
The American negotiators have been trying to get the Soviets to accept tight rules for

defining a new missile out of fear that the Soviets might dramatically improve an existing
missile through a series of modifications and claim that it is not a new missile.
According to the sources, the two sides have agreed to the American suggestion that

any change of missile characteristics such as size and weight in excess of 5 percent will
mean that the missile must be counted as a new weapon under the treaty's limitations.
Sources said the Soviets had succeeded in whittling down the number of characteristics
affected by the 5 percent rule.
However, the sources expressed satisfaction that the rule will prevent the Soviets from

exploiting a potential loophole that might have allowed them to develop both a new
mobile ICBM and a small, single-warhead replacement for their SS-11 missile.
The United States has plans for a new missile called MX to replace the Minuteman III.

It would have more warheads and more power than the Minuteman missiles.
With the definition of new missile types resolved, the officials said, the treaty could be

wrapped up very quickly. But they were hesitant about predicting success, based on past
experiences.
Repeatedly over the past three years, the two sides have come to the verge of an

agreement, only to see an unexpected problem arise to prevent completion of the treaty.
In December, for example. Vance met with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko

and seemed to have resolved all of the outstanding issues.
On the final day of the talks, however, the Soviets raised two points the Americans

considered technical details, regarding the definition of cruise missiles. That blocked an
agreement.

The sources said such a problem might be developing now over an issue which
high level negotiators had resolved in principle.
The two countries' technical delegations in Geneva have been unable to agree on the

proper language for expressing the agreement and they have referred the problem back
to the negotiators, the sources said. They refused to specify the issue.

LEGAL HEARINGS HELD SIMULTANEOUSLY

Utility criticized for evasiveness
By JAMES KATES

State News StaffWriter
Consumers Power Co. is trying to dilute

public input into the rate-hike appeals
process, spokespersons for two consumer
groups said Wednesday.
The Michigan Citizens Lobby and

PIRGIM filed an appeal asking the state
Public Service Commission to consolidate
hearings on three of four cases which were
filed by Consumers over the period of about
a month and are being heard simul¬
taneously.
"By filing those requests so close together

the company has attempted to stretch the
resources of the consumer side so thin that
there will be little chance for scrutiny," said
Joe Tuchinskv co-director of the citizens
lobby.

Single-sex
by women

swimming favored
wanting topless time

everybody's pool, open to all students all the time."
Beeman explained since IM Sports-West (formerly the Men's

built in 1958, men had a private place to sunbathe. He said
built

By ANNA BROW NE
State News Staff W riter

Co-recreation swimming hours at the IM Sports-Circle (formerly
the Women's IM) have upset some women to the point of the women wanted an equal facility so a private sun deck
circulating petitions to demand back their single-sex swimming on to the IM Sports-Circle,
time. ~ '

The women also claim it spoils their right to sunbathe topless on
the deck, which is off the lower pool.
The petition, which has gathered 755 names, states "opening the

pool to men at all hours would eliminate the tradition of topless
sunbathing (a privilege men already exercise).
'The Women's IM pool," the petition continues, "is already

Due to need, he said, the IM Sports-West pool was opened up to
women for integrated swimming and private sunbathing was no
longer allowed. The men then complained the women had private
sun time and they did not, Beeman said.
"So far it seems to be working great," Beeman said. "It opens up

all facilities at all times — equal access."
He pointed out when the outdoor pool opens it might relieve

serving 2 to 3 times as many persons as the Men's IM pool and its some congestion at the indoor pools, but at last count
further crowding both by sheer numbers and by the greater space than about five men used the IM Sports-Circle pool during the
occupied by men because of their size, weight and strength will controversial hours.
contribute to the decline of women's participation. The Intramural Student, Faculty and Staff Advisory Committee
"Obviously, a decline in participation by women in IM swimming also agreed at their last meeting the facility should be opened up.

would violate the spirit of Title IX," the petition states. The minutes from the meeting state: "It was the feeling of the
Lou Anna Simon, affirmative action officer, said it was possible committee that sunbathing at the Men's and Women's Buildings

under Title IX to have separate facilities.
"The balance in hours is the main thing," she said.
"We want to come out of this with something which meets the

should be equal.'
"We need more IM space," said Carol Harding, director of

Woman's Programs. "We have three times the participation in the
needs ofwomen," Simon said. "Our basic premise is to comply with lower pool than at the Men's IM and I'm afraid the number of
the letter of the law as well as the spirit of the law."
"The people swimming in the pool seem to be very pleased," said

Frank Beeman, director of intramural sports.
The women aremost concerned about the integrated hours of 11 o „

a.m. to 3 p.m., and 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Beeman said the Early Bird director, said she thought it was a reasonable request.

women will decrease,
"I'm in favor of maintaining single sex swimming," Harding

said. "I feel I have to represent the women's interest here."
Referring to the petitions, Nell Jackson, women's athletic

Swim has always been integrated. Jackson said a possible solution was o. , - , - . n _ single sex hours forIt isnt anybody s pool (in particular), he said. It s really women, adding she is not adverse to men doing the same thing.

A ruling on the appeal could come within a
week, Tuchinskv said.
The four proposals would allow Con¬

sumers to:

• institute a $324 million electric rate hike
— the largest in the state's history;
• sell long-term shares in its Campbell

coal-fired power plant near Grand Rapids
and its nuclear facility under construction in
Midland:
• set aside $115 million for decommission¬

ing of the Midland plant when the facility
ceases operation in about 40 years; and
• issue $351 million in stocks and bonds to

finance construction of new power plants —

including the Midland facility.
Tuchinskv said the appeal would ask the

PSC to either combine all but the securities
case, schedule hearings on the cases in
sequence rather than simultaneously, or
provide financial assistance allowing the
citizens lobby and PIRGIM to hire lawyers
and analysts to study the cases.

"We have one lawyer on PSC cases,
PIRGIM has one and the Attorney General's
Office has three," Tuchinsky said. "With
these separate cases, our lawyer has been
sprinting from one case to another."
The groups' lawyers have been further

burdened by two Detroit Edison rate-hike
cases before the PSC, Tuchinsky said.
"This is a chance for the PSC to

demonstrate its commitment to consumer

participation," he said. "If they deny our
request, it will be clear that only utilities
have a fair chance to be heard before the
Public Service Commission."

Jim Climer, director of rates for Con
sumers Power Co., said he felt the groups
were "overblowing" the issue but said he felt
their tactics were effective.
"If I were the opposition, I would use

ammunition like this too," he said.

The formal appeal was filed after PSC
Administrative Law Judge James Rigas
refused a request to consolidate the three
cases, Tuchinsky said.
Robert Nelson, PSC deputy director of

policy, said Rigas had denied initial appeal
for consolidation because such cases have

always been heard separately in the past.
"It was felt that the organizations'

inability to get lawyers to all the hearings
was not sufficient grounds for eonsolida
tion," Nelson said.

"The company (Consumers Power) is the
one who files the applications. I'm not sure
just >*'hat ♦K««r m-t'v < as "

Climer said the requests had been filed
simultaneously because the company need
ed revenue which could only be raised with
PSC approval.
"The company files these things when it

There have been cases in the past when
the company filed gas and electric rate

has to," he said. "When we need revenuewill increase requests simultaneously, he said.

Bills to increase tax

on state oil firms set
By KIM CRAWFORD
State News Staff Writer

Legislation to increase taxes on Michigan oil companies will be introduced to the House
of Representatives when state lawmakers return from their 12-day recess next week.
Three bills by Rep. Perry Bullard would place a windfall profits tax on oil firms,

increase the amount of royalties oil companies pay for leasing public land and increase the
severance tax on oil and gas produced in Michigan.
Dan Sharp, legislative aide to the Ann Arbor Democrat, acknowledged the bills will

face "big problems."
"The oil companies are going to go berserk." Sharp said. "It's going to be a real fight,

there's no question about it.
"We've got some tactical considerations to make here," Sharp said. "We must decide

whether to introduce the plan and see if we can get it through taxation committee, or
sound out the committee first and see if we'll have to make any changes in it."
The windfall tax rate would be set from 50 to 80 percent, but the amount could be

adjusted if the federal government takes action on President Carter's windfall profits tax
plan, Bullard said.
A "plow back" provision could be built into the tax to reimburse companies making

investments in energy conservation and the development of renewable energy re«""""">«
Bullard said.

icontinued on page 18)
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Rabbit doesn't plan to return to
her nest today because the sun
promises to shine again with a
high around 70.
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Deng attacks U.S.-Taiwan agreement
PEKING (AP) - Deputy Premier Deng

Xiaoping (Teng Hsiao-ping) came down
very hard" on U.S. relations with Taiwan
during an interview with a Senate
Foreign Relations Committee delegation
Thursday. He unloaded both barrels,
said Committee Chairperson Frank
Church.
Deng said the United States-Taiwan bill

approved by the U.S. Congress and
signed by President Carter undermines
the political basis for normalized re¬
lations, the Idaho Democrat reported
after a two-hour meeting with Deng in

the Great Hall of the People

Dpnrj said the fh;n^p he
watching the United States closely from
now on to determine the course of
normalization, Church said

The senators said Deng told them the
United States had no reason to fear the
use of force against Taiwan. He
acknowledged that within the next five
years China probably is not capable of
using force agianst Taiwan he
admitted not having the military ability
for the next five years Church said.

Japanese leader insists on stronger military
TOKYO API Japan must increase

its military strength to counter a Soviet
arms buildup in Asia and needs as much
deterrent power as possible. Prime
Minister Masayoshi Ohira said Thursday.

He also said that trade friction
between Japan and the United States can
be eased but probably not eliminated

The 69-year-old Japanese leader who
is tc leave April 30 for summit talks with
President Carter in Washington said the
defense topic likely will arise then.
However observers here say trade is

expected to play a larger role in the talks
Ohira said that whether the Soviet

buildup is offensive or defensive it is a

development which we cannot remain
unconcerned about

This being a Japanese-American
summit meeting I believe it will be quite
natural that the topic of how to operate
our security pact will be taken up and in

taking up this topic I don t think we can
ignore the Soviet military buildup in the
area Ohira said.

Hearings start in I tah
SALT LAKE CITY ,AP' A con- jrr

gressiona! hearing into whether open-air
nuclear tests in the 1950s caused cancer

began Thursday with Utah s governor
testifying that part of Utah got 40 times to
500 times as much radioactivity as areas
near the Three Mile Island nuclear

open-air n-tests
immediate area but no one warned
those of us in southern Utah He was

referring to the nation s worst nuclear
power accident at Three Mile Island near

Harrisburg Pa last month

Matheson said no one knew at the time
that the levels of radiation were as

serious as is now known. Intentional
disregard for health crept in a little bit at
a time he added.

it s interesting to note Matheson
said that Gov Dick Thomburgh of
Pennsylvania advised every pregnant
woman and children to evacuate the

Matheson was the leadoff witness
before a |Oint congressional committee
co-chaired by Sen. Edward Kennedy
D-Mass. and Rep. Bob Eckhardt D-
Texas which is investigating whether the
nuclear fallout caused cancer and other
health disorders among people of
southern Utah Nevada and Arizona. If it
did the panel also wants to know
whether the federal government has to
compensate the victims

Connecticut industries tr> to can bottle Ian

HARTFORD Conn (UPI) — Connec¬
ticut's business and industry lobby has
called in reinforcements from Michigan
in an 1 lth-hour effort to bolster support
to postpone the effective date of the
stare s bottle bill law
Two Michigan industry leaders, guests

of the Connecticut Industry-Labor Com¬
mittee Wednesday cited a survey claim¬
ing consumers in bottle bill states pay
more for beverages

But one Connecticut official admitted
Michigan's law created more jobs.
Connecticut s bottle bill passed by

the Legisalture last year and scheduled to

go into effect Jan. 1 1980 will ban
detachable flip top cans and require a
five-cent deposit on all soda and beer
containers

I think the consumer has been sold a

bill of goods and doesn t understand
what he s going to have to do to comply
with this system said CILC Chairperson
Everett C Fuller
William Weatherstone vice president

of Stroh Brewing Co. of Detroit said
before Michigan passed its bottle bill it
was estimated prices would rise 25 to 50
cents a case The cost of implementation
turned out to be 80 cents to SI or more.

Judge closes Synanon preliminary hearing
LOS ANGELES AP The judge

hearing pretrial evidence in the con-
spiracy-to-murder case against Synanon
founder Charles Dederich and two

Synanon members granted a defense
request Thursday and closed the pre¬
liminary hearing to reporters. He also
applied a gag order.
Municipal Judge Vincent Erickson

declined during a recess to hear a motion
by attorneys for the NBC and ABC
television networks the Los Angeles
Times Valley News and the Los Angeles
Press Club, challenging the closure and
gag order
The California penal code permits a

defendant to have a preliminary hearing

closed - a controversial section of the
law which it is not unusual for a

defendant to invoke Two |udges have
declared the section unconstitutional,
but the matter is under appeal
Erickson granted the orders without

comment on a motion by an attorney for
Joseph Musico a 28-year-old Synanon
member who is one of those charged in
the Oct. 10 rattlesnake attack on Paul
Morantz.

Morantz, a 33-year-old attorney
earlier had won a $300 000 lawsuit
against Synanon a $30 million business,
religion and drug rehabilitation founda¬
tion.

Nation's economic growth hits low level
WASHINGTON (AP) Declines in

consumer purchases and home and
factory construction helped slow the
nation's economic growth from January
through March to its lowest level in a
year the government reported Thurs¬
day.
However Commerce Secretary

Juanita Kreps said she doesn't believe
the slowdown will lead to the recession
that some business executives and
economists have predicted for later this
year.
Economic growth in the first quarter of

1979 was at an annual rate of 0.7 percent,
after adjustment for inflation, the Com¬

merce Department said That compares
with a booming 6.9 percent annual rate in
the final three months of 1978

Kreps predicted that there would be
some snapback in growth in the second
quarter with the year ending close to
Carters targeted 2.2 percent growth
total.

Part of this (first-quarter) growth
slowdown, of course, reflects the ad¬
verse effects of extreme winter weather
primarily on construction activity Kreps
said. "But part of it represents a
slowdown that will persist and is
consistent with the administrations
expectation.

An early morning fire in a room at a residence hall on the George Washington
I niversity campus has injured at least 35 people and forced hundreds of sleeping
students out of the building. Here, three students flee Thurston Hall.

Bomb explosion
mars Egyptian
referendum vote

CAIRO, Egypt (API — A parcel bomb killed one Cairo postal
worker and injured four others in a relatively rare act of violence
that marred Thursday's referendum on the peace treaty with
Israel.
Police officials said the parcel, the size of a cigar box, exploded in

the face of a woman postal inspector who was checking the
contents. Four other postal workers were injured in the midday-
incident at the central post office as voters elsewhere in the city-
streamed to voting booths to express their confidence in the peace

President Anwar Sadat predicted a 99 percent yes vote.
Senior post office officials said bomb detection equipment was to

be brought in to examine an estimated 2.000 parcels in the room,
which has been sealed by police.
The bomb was in one of 70 packages with similar markings, a

police spokesperson said, but officials did not say when the parcel
bomb was mailed or to whom it was addressed.
Angry shopkeepers and residents of the busy downtown Attaba

Square area near the post office blamed radical Arab opponents of
the treaty.
"It must be those Arabs who don't want us to have peace with

Israel." said Saved Abdel Mohaned, owner of a cigarette kiosk
near the post office.
"They don't want to see us happy. They think bombs and all can

scare us. We'll show them yet."
"I wish those Arabs who have closed their eyes and blocked

their ears to common sense would see this fantastic turnout." said
one school teacher, who was helping out at a voting center.

Ministry of Interior ipolice) officials who are supervising the
vote count said preliminary reports from the 36,750 voting centers
showed an "unprecedented turnout."

Uganda urges

prompt end to
reprisal killing

KAMPALA, Uganda i AP) — Uganda's new-
defense minister told the citizens of the
battle ravaged nation Thursday to stop killing
for vengeance because "the government is to
rule by the law."
Chief of Staff Ojute Ojok was quoted as

telling the staff that Ugandans should refrain
from hiring "bayere," hoodlum, to do their
avenging.
Murders continuec in areas beyond the new-

government's control. Amin has disappeared
after losing his capital at the end of a
five-month was that began when Ugandan
troops invaded Tanzania late last year. They
were driven back into Uganda within two
weeks and forced to retreat toward Kampala
until Tanzanian and Ugandan exile forces
captured the capital April 10.
The radio broadcast said the government

had restored a Saturday-Sunday weekend,

revoking the Friday-Saturday days off
imposed by Amin in recognition of Friday, the
Moslem holy day.
Officials also announced a ban on air traffic

at Entebbe International Airport, but charter
pilots said they were still being allowed to
land.

Reports from the Kenyan border claimed
troops loyal to Amin attacked some 60 homes
and killed as many as 1,000 people. The
unconfirmed claims said Amin's forces burned
and looted homes and killed and maimed
livestock in Magamaga, Iganga, Tororo and
Kakira in eastern Uganda.
Tanzanian and provisional forces were in

the second day of a two-pronged campaign
aimed at clearing Uganda's lifeline road east
to Kenya. The drive toward the neighboring
east African country was the first broad
military action since Kampala fell.

Begin your new spring look
with a cut from

°Q'9'S- S7.00
call 351-6511

GARYs
Campus Beauty Salon
549 E. Grand River—across from Berkey Hall

SPRINGTIME IS FUNTIME
WITH A HOBBY FROM

TfuHofcWHub

Choose from
A Large Stock of

Kites. Frisbees and
Outdoor Toys.

Also, a complete
selection of Planes,

Boats and Cars,
Models and

Rocketry.

A TOTAL EVENING OF COMEDY

GEORGE
CARLIN

and Special Guests TRAVIS and SHOOK

Featuring the material you can t hear on TV1

Thursday April 26 • 8 pm
LANSING CIVIC CENTER

RESERVED SEATS SS.00-7.00 Advance ticket, avail¬
able at the Lansing Civic Center Boa Office, Record-
land (Meridian A Lansing Malls) and Discount

Records (E. Lansing).

Hobie's
ENJOY SOME TERRIFIC

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

THIS WEEKEND!
- NEVER A COVER -

FRIDAY:

SATURDAY:

SUNDAY:

Tim Hall

HALE AMD SAROII

Rose

930 Trowbridge
In (ho Spartan Shopping Center

Across from campus.
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Union formation election

delayed until month's end
An election determining the formation of

an independent union for Local 1585
members of the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees
will be postponed until a blocking action
filed by the AFSCME is considered April
30.
The local, which represents over 1,000

MSI' employees, is trying to break away
from the international body because mem
hers say they feel they are not getting the
services they pay for.

The blocking action, made by AFSCME enough member support t(
District Council 25, charged employer affiliation election,
interference.

University officials could not be reached
Thursday for comment.
Administrative Law Judge Joseph Bixler

will hear the case.

Representatives of the local body,
AFSCME, the University and the Michigan
Employment Relations Commission met confident of
Thursday to determine if Local 1585 had

MERC Hearings Officer Charles Jamer
son confirmed the local's show of interest
"substantially exceeded" the 30 percent
required for an election.

increaseCable rate

settlement postponed
by E.L. commission

By LAURA M. PORTER
A decision on a rate increase proposed by the National Cable Co. was postponed for two

weeks by the East Lansing Cable Communications Commission Wednesday night.
The commission agreed to make a decision at its May 2 meeting, and will pass its

decision on the East Lansing City Council, which must review the rate hike.
The proposed increase would raise subscribers' monthly charge from $7.45 to $7.95, the

cost of an additional cable outlet from $10 to $12.50 and the monthly charge on that outlet
from $2 to $2.25, a National Cable report stated.
Commissioners agreed they had not had enough time to consider some of the reasons

for the increase National Cable provided.
Commissioner C. Patric "Lash" Larrowe said an expert's opinion was needed on this

information.

He said his colleague in the MSU economics department, Harry M. Trebing, offered to
examine profit information submitted by National Cable and advise the commission.
Commissioner Elizabeth Schweitzer said she needs to see an improvement in National

Cable's answering service and a solution to the channel duplication problem before she
car, vote for the increase.

Commissioner Joey Reagan agreed that the decision should be based on National
Cable's efficiency. He said he believes National Cable is not providing some services such
as a 24-hour time and weather service and a 24-hour news service.
Two National Cable subscribers said they were not opposed to the increase.
Fred Bauries, 521 N. Hagadorn Road, said he would not mind paying the extra 50 cents

a month as long as he was getting his money's worth.
Bauries said he was unhappy with National Cable's showing the MSU basketball

banquet on both channels 3 and 6, and not showing a CBS special on the Three Mile Island
nuclear incident. The agreement between the cable company and the city forbids
program duplication.
Former commissioner Dan Welburn, 117 Loree Drive, said the increase should not be

looked at in terms of dollars and cents, but in terms of service.
Compared to the price of gas. $7.95 a month is nothing," Welburn said.
In other business Randy VanDalsen of National Cable presented information on the

National Federation of Local Cable Programmers Central States Regional Conference at
MSU this weekend.
VanDalsen set up this conference which will be in the MSU Union Friday and Saturday.

Workshops will be held on a variety of community uses of cable television.

Local 1585 representatives and lormer
local presidents Terry Redman, Terry
Swick and Richard Kennedy said they are

'landslide victory" for the
which they said would be called

University Employees Union Local 1.
The local representatives also charge the

international body with "pulling out all the
stops to prevent an election."
AFSCME is afraid of losing the local, the

dues and the per capita taxes the local pays
out, representatives said.

Kennedy said AFSCME receives about
$8,000 a month from the local.

Joe King, director of AFSCME District
Council 25, could not be reached Thursday
for comment.

George Maurer, attorney for the inter
national and Council 25, said Thursday
AFSCME has not and will not request a
delay in the blocking action or the election.

Some artists don't need canvas to do their painting, just a willing subject. Judy Rainev. a junio-- special educa¬
tion major, paints the face of her graduate assistant H.J. Slider Thursday during Studio Art 201 for special edu¬
cation teachers.

FACILITY SUFFERS FMROLLMFVT DECLINE

Goodman School striving for recognition
By THERESA D. McCLELLAN

State News Staff W riter

"If some persons do not keep pace with
their companions, perhaps it is because they
hear a different drummer. Let each one step
to the music which he or she hears, how ever
measured or far away." - Henry David
Thoreau.

The option to perform to the tune of a
different drummer is the philosophy of
alternative schools.
Members of Goodman School, an alterna

tive educational facility at 6324 Gossard St.
met Wednesday night w ith members of the
East Lansing community to determine if
there is a need and interest to expose
students to alternative education.
The Goodman School — in existence since

1970 — has been plagued with declining
interest by the community. Currently it has
six students enrolled.
In previous years there were as many as

50 different families enrolling their stu¬
dents. Kay Hollers, parent teacher at the
school, said.
"This meeting is to determine if there is a

need for a rebirth of the school." Hollers
said.
Goodman School is a "loose environment"

in which students and parents take time to
discover personal values and get involved
with the community, as well as learn the
academics, Treasurer Jim Hollers said.
The school is arranged so if students feel

like reading the entire day. they can, he

Tuition for the school is $100 a month or

depending on ability to pay, he said.
"Perhaps we can get another 50 families."

Kay Hollers said, "to decide what type of
program we want to offer."
Historically, Goodman School has offered

a progressive program where children
advance at their own pace without regard
to grade level. Instruction is based on a
carefully selected curriculum in basic skills.
Louise Blackledge. another parent

teacher who transferred her child from

public school to Goodman School, said the
meeting was not necessarily to keep the
school open, but, to discuss having an
alternative school in the community.

I do not believe that a town such as this
one doesn't have an alternative school,"
Blackledge said.
Every community should offer an alter¬

native education facility, she said, although
it is going to be a "hard, hard fight."
Jim Hollers explained Goodman School

has been "perfectly willing" to make
changes to meet the community's needs.
"We are mainly interested in education,"

he said.
He said the school has always been in

financial trouble.
While participants in the school gave

Goodman School praise, community mem¬
bers expressed interest and wariness.
One woman said she had a six vear-old

child and did not want her to enter the
public school system.
"I want my child to learn about the

community as well as the academics," she
said "perhaps w ork with the older people in
the community and the poor."

members present were

very vocal about what they wanted and
needed, some were at the meeting out of
curiosity.
"I'm not exactly sure what the school has

to offer." said one man who expressed
concern over the "lack of structure and
organization."
"I am really interested in another type of

education." he said, "but I'm kind of wary

Another woman said she wanted some¬

thing ditt'erent for her child and would help
organize an alternative facility for the
community if assisted.
Goodman School has one certified teach¬

er, an approved curriculum and its own
building. Jim Hollers said — "all the things
necessary for a school."
"We only need the community input and

support," he said.
Members of Goodman School will meet

again next Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. to discuss
where the school is headed.

may share computer net
Student predicts Amin's survival city despite mutual doubts

By ELYSEGOLDIN
Exiled Uganda President Idi Amin will

never be found because with his over¬

whelming charisma he will always persuade
someone to provide him refuge, an Ugandan
student at MSU said.

Gimoro Laker-Ojok is a graduate student
in w ildlife biology who left Uganda in 1971
when Amin became president. He said Amin
is an expert at survival.
"There have constantly been attempts

made to kill him," Ojok said. "You would
have to fight him to his death before you
could capture him."
Ojok said the chances are slim that

another Amin-type leader is rising to power
in Uganda.
"Amin was certainly an abnormality in

Uganda — not a normality." he said.
A combination of Ugandan private forces

and Tanzanian troops led to the downfall of
Amin's regime. Ojok said. Exiled Ugandans
t hroughout the world organized a committee
which is now the provisional government
under the administration of President
Yussufu Lule.
Instability within Uganda was probably

the cause of the U'gandan-Tanzanian war

and Amin's downfall, Ojok said. Insecurity
among Amin's military and citizens created
conflict inside Ugandan borders as well as
outside in Tanzania, he added.
"What began as an internal fracas spilled

over into Tanzanian borders." Ojok said.
There were no limitations set on the

amount of power held by Uganda's mercen¬
ary military, Ojok said. For the most part,
they did as they pleased.
"Actions by the military were amazing. If

a soldier wanted to drive away with your
car, you felt fortunate that he didn't want to
kill you as well," Ojok said.
As early as 1974, facts obtained by the

International Committee of Jurists showed
that 22,000 Ugandans were slaughtered, he
said.

Ugandans were intimidated to a degree
where they believed their lives were at
stake, Ojok added.
"Since the brunt of atrocities were aimed

at the educated those with any type of
marketable skills abandoned the country
following Amin's ascent to power," Ojok
said.
Fearful of Amin's attacks, Ugandans

sought security outside of their homeland,
he added.

Lansing arena plan
poll set for students
To receive student input on a bill to oppose the Lansing arena project, the ASMSU

executive office is conducting a survey on how students feel about the project.
A bill was introduced to the Student Board last term to oppose any plans for a

downtown arena and the board decided to wait until they received student input before
taking any action.
Tom Jaworski, interim director of special projects, said he plans to send a survey out

next week asking students if they want a new arena built downtown for basketball
games and concerts.
Proposals have been made to sell the Lansing Civic Center to the state of Michigan

and construct an all-events arena near the state Capitol.
Under the proposals, all MSU varsity basketball games would be played in the arena

and no more than three concerts would be held in Jenison Fieidhouse per year.
Board members are opposed to the plan since ASMSU Pop Entertainment cannot

Rold concerts off campus and therefore a limited number of concerts could be offered.
Representatives have also said a downtown arena would present transportation
problems for students.
The survey asks if students are opposed to a downtown arena, how much students

would be willing to contribute toward an on-campus arena and what means of
transportation students would use to get to an arena downtown.
Jaworski said 2,000 students will be surveyed. Surveys will be sent to on-campus

students and a telephone survey will be conducted for off campus students.

Ojok said continuous Ugandan conflicts
spilling into Tanzania prompted Tanzania to
respond more strongly than before.
Amin has often struck Tanzania in the

past, partly because of his illegitimate claim
to rights of land, he said.
"I nvasions into Uganda set Tanzania back

three years and Tanzanians would have had
no reason to do this if they weren't serious
about finally getting rid of Amin. He
continually interrupted Tanzanian develop¬
ment. so they drove him out with good
reason," Ojok said.
"People living outside of the areas of war

were not being affected and those who lived
in areas which were taken over by
Tanzanian forces were having a much better
situation," he added.
Ojok said the Ugandan-Tanzanian war

was a reflection of Amin's history of
inconsistency and his personality. Amin has
never been noted for his loyalty to any
nation or individual.
Ojok said Amin is an interesting product

of British, Israeli and Ugandan influences
and both Israel and Britain have had much to
do with Amin's military background.
"Strangely enough however, these are the

three nations which Amin has alienated the
most," Ojok said. "Without conscience,
Amin has damaged his relations with Israel
and Britain due to Libyan influence."
Ojok said Amin has a certain amount of

charisma and the ability to attract attention
— particularly that of mass media — and
media fallacies have done much to per
petuate the stereotype of wild Africans.
"Amin can be used to discredit African

aspirations at any time," Ojok said "He is a
good scapegoat and example of why not to
have a black government."

PIRGIM car

pool to leave
for Midland
People needing a ride or willing to take

riders to the March On Midland nuclear
prote t Saturday can call PIRGIM today to
organize car pools.
PIRGIM has already filled one bus for

Saturday's march and urges those with cars
to meet behind the East Lansing bus
station, 308 W. Grand River, before 9 a.m.

Saturday PIRGIM Executive Director
Steve Freedkin said.

By Rl'SS HI MPHREY
State News Staff Writer

The Lansing Board of Water and Light
may have to share its computer network
with the city of Lansing, even though both
sides have said it is not feasible, a Lansing
City Councilmember said.
"Whether they 'the board) like it or not,

taxpayers have paid for their system and
the city should be able to use it,"
Councilmember at large Richard Baker
said.

At a council work session Thursday

Porn shops
unlicensed
Three adult bookstores in Lansing are

operating without proper licenses, Lan
sing's City Attorney's Office said earlier
this week.

Chri- Bergerstrom. of the City Attor
ney's Office, said Velvet Fingers, 527 E.
Michigan Ave., Book Mart, 3208 S. Logan
St., and the Danish News. 3130 North East
St. are ali in violation of the city's adult
bookstore ordinance and will be taken to
court to close them.

Bergerstrom said the stores either "won't
or can't" comply with the city's ordinances.
He said the violations involved sexual
contact, mechanical devices and adult
motion.

In one instance, the proper signatures
were not obtained, he said. Attempts by the
City Attorneys Office to contact the
owners of the bookstores did not straighten
the matters out, he said.
Bergerstrom would not disclose any of

the owners' names.
Jack Shoult/. who represents the Velvet

l ingers and Executive Art Studio at 3130
North East St., could not be reached for
comment Thursday.
But Sambo" at the Velvet Fingers, who

declined to give his last name, said the
bookstore had "peep" shows tor 25 cents,

afternoon the council received a presenta
'.ion by a Grand Rapids consulting firm on
alternatives to its present computer sys

Ernest and Ernest, the firm which the
city paid $30,000 to draft various alterna
tives to its current computer system, gave
no firm recommendation.

William Baker, of tjje firm, said the city
should consider using the Board of Water
and Light's system.
He said the board's system appears to be

able to handle the data processing the city-
will require.
The current system used by the city "is

not satisfactory in its present form for
anybody." councilmember Baker said.
The director of Administrative Services

for the city, David Purvis, said the city was
now paying far too much for its system
because of its inefficiency.
Baker said it is evident the city lacks a

well coordinated system. He said he
suggests the city improve the system in one
of the three ways:
• enhance the current system at a cost of

about $735,000;

«tem which would cost

the city between $665,000 to $785,000; or
• ilize the Board of Water and Light

svstem at a cost of between $535,000 to
$860,000.
"We would be getting more for our

money" if the city chose to improve its
computer system. Purvis said.
The council also earmarked $250,000 in

its budget to staff their data processing
system. This amount, however, does not
outline the number of members in the data
processing staff.
The budget for the department would

increase by about 7 percent.
An enhanced computer system would

benefit the city in several ways. It would
organize payroll, the retirement accounting
system and do general bookkeeping.
The council was advised by Janice Lazar.

representing the Mayor's Office, that the
council should ask for bids soon. Baker said
Ernest and Ernest could receive bids for
the council's consideration within two
weeks.
The council will meet with the Board of

Water and Light on May 15 at 5 p.m. in the
council conference room to discuss the
possibilities of using the board's system.

velvt

igraphy we got it," he
said, and added that ihe velvet "touch" is

performed bv tonless women.
"Dan" from the Danish News, who also

wished to remain anonymous, said the store
has movie booths, books, magazines and a
50 cent admission charge. A spokesperson
for Book Mart said there were similar
things at thai booksiori

Funding drive aims
at students' parents
A new fundraising drive aimed at students' parents was kicked off Thursday for the

Performing Arts Center when letters were mailed asking for contributions.
Jack Shingleton. director of placement services and a deputy to chief fundraiser and

former president John A. Hannah, said getting the parents involved is a "unique
approach."
"It's to give them a chance to participate," Shingleton said.
A phone a thon addressed to the alumni in the mid Michigan area will begin next week.

The [>hone calls will be made from the Development Fund office by students.
Shingleton said the students will be paid a nominal amount of money for their work.
No ground breaking date has been set for the PAC. but it is expected to be sometime

this summer. Plans for the PAC were formulated in 1974 under the direction of
then President Clifton Wharton Jr.
Shingleton said a total of $9.1 million has been raised and they hope to raise an

additional $4 million by the end of May.
The PAC is expected to cost around $'20 million, with some funds coming from the

Legislature.
Hannah is optimistic they will make "good progress" through the fundraising efforts.
"It's a good thing to give the parents a feeling of involvement," he said. "It's also a way

of keeping the parents informed about the University."
Original plans called for offices and classrooms for the Department of Theater, but the

plans were dropped last April because of urgent building needs in other areas.
The PAC will be built across from Owen Graduate Hall on Shaw Lane. Its completion

dati is projected for the end of 1981. but no definite times have been set.
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Midland tomorrow

The outcome of tomorrow's mass demonstration in Midland could well
become an indication ofMichigan's nuclear future. If anyone is the least
bit concerned about the pace of potential proliferation of nuclear energy
in this state, there is no better avenue to channel that concern that to
attend the Midland demonstration.
Though many people still conjur images of radicalness, police

reactions and busted heads when thinking of "mass demonstrations."
there really is no indication of such tactics being deployed tomorrow.
Most anti-nuclear demonstrations throughout the country have been
characterized by peaceful, non-violent activism. Arrests have resulted
from willful disobedience, but this is common practice among the
vanguard of demostrators as a means of drawing media attention to the
event. Quite effectively.
Tomorrow's march, however, is about an issue that crosses typical

age barriers, political barriers and even ideological barriers. The
common element that will unify people tomorrow is, sorry to say, a
common self interest — fear. Whereas the mass voice of the anti-war
movement was: "we don't want our boys to die." the mass voice of
tomorrow's movement will by: "I don't want to die."
The proof of that rather cynical assumption was the instantaneous

blossoming of concern and fear after the debacle of Three Mile Island at
Harrisburg Pa. Further proof is the sudden political popularity of
jumping on the nuclearmoratorium bandwagon. The support, albeit five
years overdue, is appreciated, but where were these people, including
Gov. Milliken, when Rep. Lynn Jondahl first introduced the proposal in
1974? Probably at the back of the House Chamber laughing at the naive,
foolish radical liberal.
But now no one in their right mind can prevent feelings of

apprehension when considering nuclear power The issue is fresh in the
mind and the apprehension is being politically channeled. That appraisal
may seem cold and calculating, but the numbers, the quantity. of such an
action is essential to its success.
Some who are committed to the larger issues, of which nuclear

proliferation is merely a symptom of a greater disease — the disease of
corporate control of energy, of a profit-motived, cost-cutting mentality
when building and designing reactors — some of these long term
committed souls are quick to scorn the flood of self interest motivated
new recruits. But such elitism cannot be afforded at this point.
The point now is to send a clear message to the Michigan Legislature

that says: "A nuclear moratorium is needed now." Forget the thoughts
that we needed it five or 25 years ago too, the point is that we can get it
now.

But not if people leave it to the "radicals. Not if people are
complacent enough to think it can t happen wherever they live Not if
people stay at home tommorrow. It's only a two-hour drive to Midland.
Rides are being offered. Chances are you could not do anything more
significant with your time than go to Midland.

'Underage' exists
Two East Lansing families and the American Civil Liberties Union are

challenging the movie rating system in court because six children
ranging in age from 5 to 16 years were denied admission to the R-rated
movie "Animal House" despite the fact parental permission to see the
film had been given.
The ACLU says the rating system constitutes age discrimination in

violation of the Michigan Civil Rights Act.
We agree the children should have been admitted to see the film, but

we disagree with the method — and reasoning — being used by the
ACLU.
The purpose of the rating system is more than just a guide of which

movies to see. It also provides a censoring function to keep children from
seeing movies they may not be mature enough to view.
The idea of censoring seems repulsive at first glance The kind of

censoring most people think of is by the government, but movie ratings
are a form of censoring by the private sector, and the private sector
censors daily.
The decision of what to include in newspapers, who to send junk mail

to, what to say at public meetings, and which bumper stickers to put on
cars are all subtle forms of censoring. The constitutional dangers of
censoring do not come from the private sector; the true dangers come
from the government in the forms of restrictive legislation. The rating
system is not law; it is the policy of a private industry.
Maturity differs between individuals, and parental discretion must be

used. The parents of the East Lansing children used their judgment and
determined "Animal House" was appropriate viewing. The rating
system is to act as a guide to appropriate viewing based on maturity.
The Meridian 8 Theaters wrongly over-extended that policy to exclude
people based on age. This is where the "age discrimination" originates.
But we see nothing wrong with this form of age discrimination. There

are good arguments about where to place the "age of majority," and
whatever age is used it will be called art>itrary. But there must be an age
to divide the rights and responsibilities of adults and minors.
The movie ratings conform with society's decision to make age 18 the

golden number. Discrimination-against those under 18 is universally
permitted: drinking, driving, the ability to sign contracts, the ability to
move away from home, responsibilities for actions, areas of
employment. . .

Sometimes the ages are set lower than 18, and in only one instance is it
set above—drinking.
The ACLU suit in effect proposes a dissolution of the status difference

between minors and adults. We believe this will cause more harm than
good. The Meridian 8 Theater violated the rationale of the rating
system, but that is no reason to abolish ratings or the legalclassifications society needs.

•LASH' LARROWE

Sheriff Larrowerides herd

It's 7 a.m.. I've got my table set up in the
Union, my petitions are laid out all nice and
neat. I'm ready to start the day, this
custodian comes hotfooting on over.
"Pack up that stuff and move it outside,

buddy," he snarls. "We don't allow no
peddlers in here."

"What makes you think I'm a peddler?''
I asks coldly. "Don't you recognize me? I'm
Lash Larrowe "
"You can be Hopalong Cassidy for all I

care he says. "What I see is that Slim
Chiply. the Flavor Deputy outfit you got on
there. Ten gallon hat. six guns and cowboy
boots. 1 figure you're setting' up here to
push potato chips."

I can understand your mistake." I says
generously, showing him my l.D. "Para
mount Potato Chip people loaned me this
getup when they heard I'm running for
sheriff. Maybe you'd like to sign one of my
nominating petitions."

I'd like to hear about your program
first." he says cautiously. "First off, why're
von running for sheriff1 The DPS was the
one did the towing "

You may not know it," I explains, "but
your DPS boys are deputy sheriffs of
Ingham County. They take their orders
from. Preadmore (Ingham County Sheriff —

'! always thought Preadmore and his
boys do a real good job, myself." he says.

"Most of the time, they have," I says,
but here lately, they've turned into towing
junkies. It's that towing caper got me to
thinking about Preadmore."

'What I hear about you, Lash," he
sneers. "I suppose your program will be
let's be kind to the lawbreakers.' way you
knee jerk liberals look at law enforcement."

! used to think that way." I concedes,
but I been following elections around the
country You can t suck the voters in on
that platform nowadays."

I stiii don't see why I should vote for you
'stead of Preadmore.' "
'Take that towing caper." I says. "Pread

more showed right there he doesn't know-
any economics. You've heard of LLE. of
course?"
"That another of your federal boondog¬

gles?" he snickers.
"Standsfor Larrowe's Law of Elasticity',"

"What's that got to do with you bein'
better than Preadmore?"
"What's the 'U's basic problem?" I asks.

"Too many lawbreakers." he snaps back.
"Wrong." I says. "It's not enough cops.

That's where LLE comes in. According to
LLE. you cut the price of shoes low enough,
OK. you'll have folds buvin' a different pair
for every day of the week, right?"
"I stijl don't get the connection," he says,

shaking his head.
First thing I'll do as your sheriff." I says.

"I'll put LLE to work, slash the towing fines
in half."
"You haven't changed at all. Lash!" he

blusters. "We elect you sheriff, youH do
what Preadmore and the DPS done, you'll
give those students back their fines. How
do you square that with your claim you're a

law and order candidate?"
"I'm ready for you on that one, Pops," I

answers. It's like my shoes example, OK? I
lower the fines, more students park
illegally, right, more of 'em'il get pulled in
by the DPS. They'll learn respect for the
law when they see the inside of the
slammer, they pony up those fines. You
gotta be for that, same as I am,"
"I can see that," he says grudgingly. "But

won't all the cops be tied up hauling away
those cars? What about the muggers and
the rapists who'll be ever freer to roam
around the campus than they are now? You
won't pick up too many women's votes with
that platform.

I'll do alright if they'll give me a chance
to explain it to 'em," I says. "According to
LLE. the cops haul in those extra cars, tines
come pouring in to the DPS, State has more
bread, they hire more cops to patrol the U".
The campus'!! be a safe place to walk around
at night, then."
"Gee. Lash." he exclaims, "you're the

candidate I been looking for. Gimme a
handful of your petitions there. The boys at
the union'll want to sign 'em w hen 1 tell em
about your program. You won't have to
worry about reelection, either."
"Don't sweat it. Dad." I tells him. "Two

years from now, you and your buddies'll
have a chance to vote for me for governor."

An unfair stab al Legal Services

Bring on draft for those over 30
At age 33, I'd say bring back the draft,

but only on the following conditions.
One. that military service be compulsory-

only for citizens 30 years of age and older,
up to. say age 65.
Two, that people be inducted in order of

age and income—oldest and richest first.
Those too infirm to fight can be put on KP
or assigned to clerical duties, but not
allowed to issue orders to combat troops.
Three, that draft boards be staffed on a

rotational basis by people subject to combat
duty, whose last official act will |>e to sign
their own call up papers. Likewise, the
Armed Services Committees of Congress
should be open only to people able and
w tiling to fight as infantry troops in any war
they approve.
When the framers of the Constitution

included the right to keep and bear arms, I

think their real concern was that tne

responsibility for the defense of the country-
should rest with the ordinary people of the
country — the result of experiences with
mercenaries who answered only to the king.
You can pay people to do only so much for
you in any case, and dying is not one of
those things. I think advanced combat
training should be easily available to all of
us, in our own communities, and that if we
decide we have to fight a war, we should all
expect to go fight it.
But behind the current push to restore

the draft, 1 sense the familiar and ugly-
attempt to use military service as a
disciplinary tool or a suppressionary weap¬
on against young people. If we mean
business about the defense of the country,
we won't allow that kind of obscenity again.

Mark Dublin,
500 S. Capitol #314

As a student and a Resident Assistant I
have found Legal Services a tremendous
help. The excellent staff from lawyers to
student aids have always been abie to give
me the information I needed.

Presently with much interest the attorn
evs at Legal Services are assisting me in
developing a case over an incident with my
car. Without their help I couldn't be

pursuing this injustice.
John Ujlakv and Sherry Moody, the

issues you raise are important. However,
please don't sensationlize them by taking
a cheap stab at Legal Services, which under
the direction of some hard-working people
is one of the few working and worthwhile
services available to MSI" students.

Aaron Leider
B322 Butterfield hallV4W. »♦ unt'u mrir ncip l cuuiuil i ut? DOZZ DUIK

Let's keep those punks off ean
I am totally distrusted hv the Punk Sicms advertising this njtrfv hsI am totally disgusted by the Punk

Rock New Wave party that is being held in
Mayo Hall this Saturday night. Although I
support freedom of personal tastes, punk
rock has gone too far. Not only is it
blatantly sexist and implicitly racist, but
the message it contains is against any kind
of progressive social change. True, the
world may not be perfect, but we will not
improve it by trying to destroy it.

Signs advertising this party have appar
ently been put up throughout the East
Lansing area. To present the other side, I
would like to publicly urge all people to
boycott this event, as well as any other
future events employing this offensive style
of music. We need to aim for progress, not
anarchv.

T. R.
226 Mayo Hall. MSG

The State News
Bruee's bark worse than his bite
I just read the excellent response of S.

Rosenthal to B. Guthrie's prolegomenon on
J udeo-Christian" Religion. Parallels to the
Jew ish faith can be extended to the Roman
Catholic land other) religions.
That is not the purpose, here.
Even though Bruce fancies himself as a

bad. bad, independent guy, he is, like a
barking dog, not necessarily bad. tl suspect
he has some delusions of being drafted in
round 1 as a big city "Hatchet Writer" after
graduation.! When I first read of his
attempts to classify fetus with ameoba and

Sorry 'bout that
'cheeky' SSI ad
In agreement with a number of phone

callers this week, 1 too believe the Barooga
Bandit Rockets ad that ran in Monday's
Stale News is sexist. I hope no one was
overly offended. I was merely attempting to
draw recognition to Barooga Bandit's new
album cover and create some excitement
over this great show. But, in the tradition of
turning the other cheek, I have contracted
The State News to run a corrective ad on

Friday, April 20. I hope you approve. See
you at the show.

Chuck Thompson
Advertising Director
Pop Entertainment

goodness with swiping a Gideon Bible, and
so on, my own frail human mentality
begged for mercy (or revenge).
Now, it is clear that God. in his infinite

wisdom and indiscrenible ways, permits
Guthrie.
I skim through Guthrie's column to see

what answers he begs for the day, then sit
back and analyze the responses from his
more knowledgeable readers. All of us
benefit.

Ken Fettig
324 Linton Hall
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Stop promotional tactics
By DOl'G CROSS

1 would like to take this space to thank The State News editorial
staff for the fine coverage of the pending RHA Nestle boycott
referendum. There are, however, several points concerning the
infant formula controversy which need further elaboration.
It was stated that infant formula misuse results when

insufficient family income forces the families to over-dilute the
expensive formula; when the only source of water available to
prepare the formula is unsanitary; and when proper sterilization
knowledge is lacking. Another basic problem with the mis-use of
infant formula in developing contries is illiteracy. Mothers who
can't read the essential information on the labels of the infant
formula cans may not understand the importance of mixing the
proper amounts of formula with the correct amount of water. In
addition, refrigeration (which is a luxury for many area of the
world) of the formula is required to prevent spoilage once the
infant formula canister is opened. These problems make the safe
use of infant formula nearly impossible in much of the developing
world.
The mis-use of infant formula is so severe that Dr. Jelliffe, a

world-famous infant nutritionist at UCLA estimates that more

than 10 million children anually suffer from malnutrition, disease,
or death because they are bottle-fed instead of breast-fed. This
statement contains the sad irony of the problem: that these infants

don't have to suffer, because at their mother's disposal is the
cheapest and healthiest means of nourishing their infants - breast
milk. Unfortunately, as little as three days use of bottle milk
instead of breast milk is all it takes to irreversably dry up the
mother's milk, and commit the baby to the bottle.
Where does Nestle fit in? The Swiss-based Nestle Corp. is the

world's largest seller of infant formula, even though they do not
sell this formula in the United States. They have made their way
to the top of the infant formula world market by using very
intensive promotional tactics. Some of these tactics are;
•employing door to door "milk nurses" who distribute free

samples;
• giving medical associations a percentage of infant formula

sales;
•holding baby shows in which free promotional brochures and

free samples of infant formula are distributed; and
•advertising in magazines, on billboards, and on the radio.
The boycott demands are directed specifically at stopping these

promotional tactics.
The MSU-INFACT chapter is currently organizing the local

boycott movement. If you would like to contribute your energies to
this effort, please call Doug Cross at 332-5925 or the Peace Center
at 351 4648.

VIEWPOINT: MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

Think about its meaning
By SCOTT BREDESON

Muscular dystrophy is more than just a handicap, it is a
lingering disease which thrives on the progressive deteriora
tion of muscles within the human body. With each passing day
the victim gradually becomes weaker and weaker, continually
losing strength and control of his or her body.
I have personally witnessed the unpleasant consequences ol

muscular dystrophy while watching my younger brother grow
up. I have seen the transformation of a seemingly healthy and
normal human being into a disfigured body consisting of mere
skin and bone. Neither operations, physical theraphy, nor
various leg or body braces can alter the path of a destined
muscular dystrophy victim down a dead-end road which
ultimately leads to the confinement of a wheelchair. Such a
process can only be temporarily prolonged.
It is difficult enough watching what the effects of this disease

can do to someone else, but just for a minute stop reading and
try to imagine the discomfort, inconvenience and prolonged
suffering the victims are experiencing. The next time someone
asks you for a donation or if you see a telethon for muscular
dystrophy, multiple sclerosis, or whatever, stop and ask
yourself a couple of questions before you are so quick to
respond, "no thanks."

How much do you think it would be worth to someone who
has to spend a lifetime in a wheelchair to be able to stand on
their ow n two feet, to be able to walk, to play baseball or tennis,
or just to be able to feed and clothe themselves? Now how much
is it worth to you to be able to do these seemingly trivial tasks
which we so often take for granted every day of our lives, yet
which the handicapped can only dream of someday doing?
Research is unbelievably expensive, so won't you spare

whatever you can to help others who are less fortunate than
yourselves? Your dollar may be the one that is needed to find a
cure for these awful diseases, and to help its victims live a much
fuller and enjoyable life. All contributions toward ridding any
kind of handicap w hether it be mental or physical, would surely
be greatly appreciated by so many.
As of now, no cure exists for these problems, yet there

always remains a glimmer of hope in the eyes of those who are
handicapped. Please, don't let this dream become weakened
like its victims, donate what you can to this worthy cause.

I know my brother Steve would thank you if he could,
however in his fight for strength, muscular dystrophy arose as
the victor claiming his life on Easter Sunday . . .

He v v 16.

Three opinions against towing:
DPS makes rules

as it goes along
I've had a problem with the MSU Department

of Public Safety unlike anything I've seen in your
newspaper and thought you might be interested.
Due to my ignorance. I failed to re-register a

spring registered carwith DPS in September. Of
course they towed it away (uselessly — because
it was put back into the same lot from which it
was taken). To get it back I asked the DPS clerk
what the payment was and wrote a check for the
named amount. That should have been the end of
the problem.
In January I received a notice from DPS

telling me that I was overdue paying my fine.
What fine? The one for my September registra¬
tion problem. But I paid that in September. Not
so: what I paid in September was "towing and
storage," what I was being billed for was a
"fine." Of course I complained: ill since the
January notice was the first I received, I couldn't
possibly be overdue, (2) that the first notice was
so late made it a second punishment for that one
problem (Isn't contrary to a basic tenet of
American justice?? Thieves are punished only
once per offense — harshly, but only once.), (3)
assuming that the failure to collect for the fine
when I paid for towing and storage was merely a
"clerical error," why should I be paying for DPS
mistakes?

DPS then turned the problem of fine collection
over to the city of East Lansing and eventually I
had an informal pretrial chat with a magistrate
who let the fine stand. However that pretrial
chat was an eye opener: from what the
magistrate said tor failed to deny) it seems that
DPS can hit you for different parts of your
punishment at whim — not only does it not have
the responsibility of collecting all parts of the
punishment at the same time (so that at least the
problem will be ended at that time), but they are
not even obligated to inform you of all of those
parts — they can be as negligent as they like and
you must still pay whenever they choose to
collect. (If DPS treats students as so much trash,
they cannot expect respect in return.) Is there a
third part to my punishment that DPS hasn't told
me about? How long must I wait before being
sure that there isn't? (DPS has already shown me
that they are full of surprises.)

What worries me is this: If DPS can do this
legally, perhaps other police departments can
also (if not, why can DPS?) and can do so for
something more serious than a motor vehicle
fine. That does not look good for us civilians.

Leigh James
W 549 Owen Hall

Wilson can go to jail
In response to William Wilson's recent letter "DPS can count on

me in a crisis." we would like to suggest, Mr. Wilson, that you get
the facts straight before you go shooting your pen off. First of all
the "excitement-seeking, unthinking little freshman," Paul
Schwartz and the Anti-Towing Coalition (ATC) has the support of
County Commissioner Mark Grebner, legal aid and advice from
attorneys Vande Bunte and Kinkade as well as faculty members.
Secondly, ATC recognizes the necessity of towing cars in certain

situations. We do condemn the indiscriminate
towing of cars when the spaces are not used for
employees or faculty.
We do not believe that DPS should ignore

parking violations, (contrary to what Mr. Wilson
perceives.) We merely believe that towing
should be done to the extent necessary, not to
enrich Roger's Marathon! As to your suggestion
that DPS "not harass rapists and thieves," we
would like to say. Mr. Williams, that if you do not
see a difference between rapists and thieves and
the illegal towing of cars, when no towing is
necessary, (which is against University policy)
then the stupidity you displayed in your letter
must be more deeply ingrained than it first
appears. So, Mr. Williams, if you want to come
with your lackey friends and "get violent" you
will find yourself in jail. Scott Banas

401 N. Case
Paul Burke J.T.

422 N. Case

Merely complaining
is hardly enough
Never before in my three years here at MSU

have I been so shocked and disgusted by a letter
to The State News. I refer to the letter of April
18 entitled "Beware of false towing prophets."
The author of the letter seems to think that the

only way to get things done is to sit on your rear
and complain. We've been pushed to the limit and
it's too late for that.
It just slays me how some of these letter

writers go off implusively half-cocked accusing us
of such things as not reading the articles we are
commenting on. I read it at least five times. Why
do you assume I didn't know the acts were
felonies? Because you thought I would automati¬
cally condemn them if I did. il better not even
hint at that — I might wind up on the DPS
blacklist).

I still think boycotting Roger's is a good idea. If
they start losing more money from lack of sales
than they gain by towing i highly unlikely,
though) they will back down. And did you ever
notice that Roger's has quaintly named their tow-
truck "Supersnatch?"
Look. M.J., if you want to talk to me

personally, fine. But don't go blasting me in front
of 45,000 people until you know all the facts.
And while we're at it: why did you automati¬

cally assume I was male? Your implusiveness
leaves me cold.

Ms. Leslie Neuendorf
321 Bogue Street, #218

SHOP
THE 541
BUILDING!

Give a pet
that will be a lifetime friend.

Our cold-
cast bronze
miniatures are

intricately hand-
painted for
natural coloration
and depicted
m their
natural habitat.
Each 214" high,
each $25.
More selections
not pictured.

MORGAN'S

Looking for a new/old
dining delight?

SxrmiA
o(71 AST MICHIGAN AMI Ml!

"TRAIN STATION"

Natural cheeses of the world.

Taste-tempting cheeses, each with its
own distinctive character, are the newest
additions to our Pantry and Sweets Shop
Included in our international assortment

are Swiss Gruyere, Camembert, Brie.
Holland Gouda, Norwegian Nokelost and

domestic cheeses selected for texture,
peak aging and flavor. For special

executive, hostess, family and friend
gift occasions, we also have a selection

of gift sets ready to send.
For a delightful treat, try our delicious

fresh-baked breads and pastries.

Jacobsoris

Golden willow
nymph chair.
Reg 34.99
Sale 89.88

36 woven palm
fan. Keep cool!
Reg 9.W
Sale 8.88

18 rattan lamp¬
shade.
Reg 17.99
Sale 14.88

oStfS • %>.

Sale prices good through April 86.

3030 E. Michigan Ave.
351-3030-Lansing

f u

ip\CD
h-

-o
%%

3 *« Reg. 4.99
Sale

Reg. 6 99 Sale 8.88
6x6

Reg. 9.99 Sale 7.88
8x6

Reg. 12.99

| Bamboozle harsh
j sunlight! Pier l's
| bamboo slat blinds

diffuse daylight Sf
| provide privacy
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Tony Williams Group due

Rare anamorphic art exhibit opens
at Lansing's Impression 5 gallery
By DENNIS PETROSKEY
State News Staff Writer

Anamorphic art — there's
more to it than meets the
eye. Or, at lease the unaided
eye.
This rare art form gets its

name from the Greek roots

for "shape" and "again." and
applies to patterns and
images which look illegible
until viewed from a side-on
position or with the aid of
pyramid, cone or cylindrical-
ly-shaped objects.

After minor attempts to
experiment with the new
concept, the movement died
out until Dutch artists reviv¬
ed it in the 16th and 17th
centuries, Jackson Mackey
said.
Anamorphic art was ori¬

ginally used to conceal poli¬
tical and religious beliefs,
she said, but eventually it
evolved into a game.
The paintings were often

done mathematically using a
grid consisting of a wooden

"It is called Hidden Images' because you
could not see what the artist really wanted
to express without the aid of special ob¬
jects," — Charlotte Jackson-Mackey

An exhibition of the rela
tively unknown art, which
has traveled to many major
museums around the world,
is currently being shown at
the Impression 5 museum in
Lansing.
The exhibition, called

"Hidden Images," consists of
prints and originals which
span four centuries.
"It is called 'Hidden

Images' because you could
not see what the artist really
wanted to express without
the aid of special objects,"
said Charlotte Jackson-
Mackey. public relations
director for Impression 5.
Leonardo Da Vinci is one

of the first artists know to
have experimented with
anamorphic art, Jackson-
Mackey said. Included in the
collection are drawings of a
baby's face and an eye,
which were done by Da
Vinci and date back to 1455.

frame with strings attached.
Jackson Mackey said.
"The artist would lay

dc*n the grid, paint and
then love the grid along."
she said.
The exhibition was or¬

ganized during the early
1970s by a pair of Dutch
artist-scholars. Joost Elffers
and Mike Schuyt, who be¬
came fascinated with the art
form after learning of it.
They gathered prints

from private collections and
searched monasteries and
other places where the
pieces were more or less
forgotten, Jackson Mackey
said.
The exhibition originally

opened in Paris and received
such a positive response that
more pieces were collected
before it was displayed in
the Rijksmuseum in Amster
dam. she said.
Two books dating back to

the middle of the 17th cen

S'ote News Deborah J Bcri'

Chip Radev investigates one of the many exhibits or
display at the Impression 5 museum.

tury which explain anamor
phic art and its concepts are
included in the exhibition,
but are enclosed in a glass

Elffers and Schuyt have
compiled one of the only
books written in English on
the subject. Jackson Mackey
said. The book, like the title
of the exhibition, is called
Hidden Images

Jackson Mackev said
chances of the unusual art
exhibit being in the Midwest
again are "very slim."
The exhibit is planned to

be disassembled and sold in
individual pieces later this
year, she said.
The exhibition will be at

Impression 5 until July 9.
Admission is $1.50 for adults
and $1 for children.

SPECIAL OFFER!

$1500
•LUBE "
•CAR WASH Lb) Hand)

Mobil HD 10W 30 or 10W40

Make your Appointment

Today!
LEONS OKEMOS MOBIL

2421 E.GRAND RIVER
349-9704 EXP 5-31-79

For Smooth Stops This Spring—
FOREIGN CAR

BRAKE PARTS IN
STOCK!

Pads Shoes. Hydraulics.
From Kits to Complete Assemblies -

We ve got what you need!!

Chrqueretpfiag
2605 E. Kalamazoo, Lansing * 487-5055

1 mile West of M.S.U.

i&lt

Thank God It's Fiidaf %
★ Live fTlusic Tuesday
through Saturday
starting at 9:00

★ Large Screen TV. . .

for fTlajor Sporting
Events

Footiong Chili Dogs
80c

2-5 Friday

Renowned jazz drummer
Tony Williams will be ap
pearing in Erickson Kiva at 8
and 10:30 p.m. Sunday. Appear
ing with Williams will be Todd
Carver on guitar, Tom Grand
and Bruce Harris on keyboards
and Bunnie Brunell on bass.
Tony is the son of saxopho¬

nist Tillmon Williams. His first
experience on the drums came
when he sat in with his father's
hand at the age of nine. When
he was barely into his teens,
Williams had already played
with Max Roach and Art
Blakey, and he played his first
professional gig at 13 in a
quartet that included saxopho¬
nist Sam Rivers.

Williams' big break came at
the age of 17 when he was
asked to join Miles Davis'
group. Together with Herbie
Hancock. Ron Carter, George
Coleman land later Wayne
Shorter*. Williams was a key-
figure on many of Davis'
ground breaking albums of the
'60s.

While his background had
been mostly in jazz. Williams
was also strongly attracted to
rock music. Williams intro¬
duced Davis to the music of
Cream and Jimi Hendrix, and
by 1969 his desire to incorpor¬
ate some elements of rock into

his music led to the formation of
a new band. Lifetime, which
featured John McLaughlin on
guitar and Jack Bruce on bass.
A period of relative inactivity

followed the breakup of that
group, but Williams came back
in 1975 with a re vamped
version of Lifetime that
featured the Soft Machine's
Alan Holdsworth on guitar.
This group recorded the albums
Believe It and Million Dollar
legs. and also made an appear¬
ance at the Silver Dollar Saloon
during that period. When this
group broke up not long after,
Williams reunited with several
other Miles Davis alumni for
the successful V.S.O.P. tour.

Williams' technique has set
standards for other jazz drum
mers to try for, combining
power and melody with impec
cable taste and musical intu
ition. On his latest LP. The
Joy of Flying. Williams has
recorded sessions and live gigs
with artists ranging from Brian
Auger and Ronnie Montrose to
Cecil Taylor.
Tickets for Sunday's shows

will be $4.50 at the door, and $4
in advance at the Union Ticket
Office. Wherehouse Records,
Castellani's Market and Flat,
Black & Circular. The event is a
Showcase Jazz presentation.

:0
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SEmiNPR ,o
The basic concepts of microcomputers will be
presented in a seminar sponsored by the Com¬
puter Laboratory. It is intended for people with
little or no knowledge of microcomputers or com¬
puting. Those owning a microcomputer or
familiar with them are urged not to attend. The
seminar will meet on Tuesday, April 24, 3:00
p.m. in Room 207 Olds Hall.

T
[ ftod 6l>ink jEstablishment]

k Corner of M.A.C. flTAlbert
SUNDAY SPECIALS

Brunch (10:30-1:30)—all you can
reat breakfast favorites

$3.95
Dinner ir famous all
you can eat spaghetti, special feature homemade
meat A mushroom sauce, includes salad & roll

f«r <»n!y $2.25

(i

i§>portemets:ter
BOOTS

Pivetta 8 5500
Pivetta Pinnacle jg* 4500
Danner Forest Trail 3500
Tiriah Milepacer J#*
Assorted Leftovers
Values to $75 25°°

TENTS

SLEEPING BAGS

Camp 7 Mitten (Down) yts» 15000
All JanSport Bags 50% off
Camp 7 SummerSault j** 4800
Several Odds & Ends 50% off
(Values to $10000)

PACKS

Diamond Blue Ridge I 2495
Trailwise 62-63-64 8500
Diamond Blue Ridge II ^ 32°°
Gerry Book Bag x" 750
Diamond Great Smokey 45°°

ACCESSORIES

Gerry Mountain Ark >0^ 8000 Swiss Army Hiker V" 995
Diamond Leader 4500 Teflon Frying Pans y 250
Diamond Packer 1 6500 Water-proof Flashlights 5°°
Trailwise Trekker 92oo Swiss Army Survival 12" ■750
Diamond Backroom jjrfTo 8500 2 Gal. Water Bags y 350
Eureka Back Country 6500 Assorted Pots, Pans, Plates - All 100
Diamond Packer II M00 89°° (Values to $500)

CLOTHING

Powder Horn 60 40 J#0 5400
Denver Parka Works yfi o 4500
60 40

Gerry Storm Gear
cn O

Several Odds & Ends 50% off
FOOD
At least 10% off on all MOUNTAIN HOUSE Food. Many

items 30% off.

Sale Ends May 1st
Michigan Avenue Store Only!
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Bilingual play superb
Bv MATT OTT1NGER

Wednesday night, the Chieano Students
(or Progressive Actions presented a play
called Once a Family, billed in their
advertising as "a bilingual play."
I went, expecting perhaps a boring

historical drama, or a story about how
Chicanos have been mistreated, the sort of
thing I usually expected from a minority
program. 1 couldn't have been more wrong.
The program I saw was a powerful,
meaningful, touching drama about a family —
it could have been any family — and how they
faced the troubles in their lives.
The story is told by an old couple who, we

learn, are neighbors and friends of a Chicano
family composed of a man, wife and three
children. This couple introduces flashbacks
that make up the bulk of the play. These
flashbacks showed the family and how it
developed, from the births of the children to
the death of the father. Through the play,
events happen that keep the family in almost
constant conflict (the oldest son goes to jail,
the daughter rejects her heritage, the father
becomes an alcoholic. Some problems are
resolved, some are not, just like in real life.
There was not a lot of outward emotion,

but the unity and compassion that lay
beneath even the most bitter dialogue was
much more realistic than any amount of
hugging and kissing could have been.
The most amazing thing about the produc

tion was how such a simple production could
be so effective. The main set contained only
about 10 wooden forms, which were used as

building blocks to create the various scenes.
Much of the action was pantomime and
costumes were often no more elaborate than

black tights and a scarf.
Most incredible of all was that the entire

cast of some 20 characters was played by only
six very talented individuals. They are the
Teatro de la Esperanza (Theatre of Hope), a
touring company from California. Each
member of the small core of players
performed an assortment of roles, including
subtle changes in characters as they age
through the program. They moved from
scene to scene, from one character to
another, making quick, simple costume
changes as they go. They were able to handle
this fast tempo so effectively that it was hard
to believe there were only six of them.
When I learned the play was bilingual I

thought it would somehow be translated
between Spanish and English at the same
time. Again, I was wrong. They play was
performed in two languages, but different
languages were spoken at different times and
no effort was made at translation. This made
it difficult to follow at the start, but once a
friend who speaks Spanish explained the
basic story to me, the play became easy to
follow by following the actions of the
characters when they were not speaking
English. There were still problems — some of
the best humor was in Spanish — but the play
after all, was meant for people who are
bilingual. Still, it was a fascinating character
study and a beautifully simple production.
It is unfortunate that more people were not

exposed to this moving drama. Despite free
admission, only about 200 people attended,
and less than half were students. This was

not a story of a Chicano family, it was a story
of all families. Its message of hope and
compassion is universal and the drama itself
was a beautiful way to spend an evening.

The Gramophone will present Doc and Merle Watson
for 8 and 10:30 p.m. shows Sunday at 220 M.A.C.
Ave., (formerly the Alle Evl. One of the most influen¬
tial non-electric guitarists in musical history. Doc
Watson is the person probably most responsible for
transporting the flat-top guitar to a lead instrument
rather than a bluegrass rhythm support instrument.
Opening the show will be local folk favorite, Joel
Mabus. Tickets are $5, and available at Elderlv In
struments.

THIS WEEKEND
This could be the one spring¬

like weekend of 1979, so take
advantage of it. However, if
something goes wrong and you
begin to hear the pitter patter
of little drops, come inside and
be entertained.
THEATER - The Perfor¬

ming Arts Company production
of Lonne Elder's 1965 drama,
Ceremonies in Dark Old Men
continues through Saturday in
Fairchild Theatre. The action
focuses on the Parker family,
residents of Harlem and pri¬
soners of a dead end existence.
Directed by MSU theater
department graduate Greg
Gray, the play stars Greg Gray,
Gary Gray, Ella Jones. Rojelio
Garza and Lonnie Cochran.
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
This is the final weekend of

the BoarsHead Theater's pro¬
duction of Bruce Jay Fried
man's black comedy, Steam-
bath. God is a Puerto Rican
bath attendant played by Her
bert Ferrer and the other cast
members are steambath
patrons caught in a waiting
room between this world and
the next. The production stars
John Ammerman, Kerry
Shanklin and Doug Schirner.
Curtain time tonight and Sun¬
day is 8 p.m. and the two
Saturday shows are at 6 and 9
p.m. The BoarsHead Theater is
at the Center for the Arts on

425 S. Grand Ave., Lansing.
FILM — Tonight Classic

Films presents a double feature
including the 1934 film Of

Human Bondage, at 7:30 p.m.
and Whatever Happened to
Baby Jane at 9 p.m. The movies
will be shown in B108 Wells.
The admission price of $1.50
includes both films.
Classic Films will present

Lindsay Anderson's chilling
tale of life in an English boys'
school. If . . . Saturday and
Sunday. The Saturday show
ings are at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
and the Sunday feature is at 8
p.m. in 336 Union.
MUSIC — Pianists Ralph and

Albertine Votapek will perform
together on Sunday at 8:15 p.m.
in the Music Building Audi¬
torium. This concert is free to
the public and will feature
performances of Schubert's
Fantasy in F Minor, Op. 103
and Mozart's Sonata in D
Major. K. 448.
MSU music faculty members

will present a varied concert of
vocal and instrumental music
Sunday at 4:15 p.m. in Kresge
Art Gallery. This is the fifth in
a series of six 1978-79 Gallery
Chamber Music Series con¬

certs. Ticket are $4 at the door
and $1 for students. Participa
ting musicians include pianists
Edith Kraft and Ralph Vota¬
pek; baritone Harlan Jennings
and clarinetist Fred Ormand.

Detroit-born soprano Sherry
Zannoth will be guest soloist at
an MSU concert Sunday at 4
p.m. in Fairchild Theatre. She
will perform with the 90-mem-
ber MSU Symphony Band and

the 45-member MSU Wind
Symphony under the direction
of Stanley DeRusha. The con¬
cert is free.
God'sHandiworkwill sponsor

an appearance by musicians
Terry Talbot Sunday at 7:30
p.m. at the Master's House at
603 S. Washington Ave.. Lan¬
sing. Talbot has recorded two
solo albums. No Longer Alone
and Cradle of Love and has
written and co-produced the
dramatic musical, Firewind.
Also appearing with Talbot will
be folk guitarist Pat Quinn.

THE PROTESTANT REFORMED CHURCHES are con¬

ducting services of worship at the University S.D.A.
church, 149 Highland in East Lansing. Services are
Bible based setting forth the Calvinistic doctrines
of historic Christianity. Join with us in hearing the
Gospel of Sovereign Grace preached in the biblically
reformed tradition to the glory of the triune God.

Sunday morning 10am
Afternoon 5pm

Wednesday studies in Bible Doctrini

"Sing 'n' Share"
Come for a great time
of fellowship & singing
at Carriage Hill Gospel

this

SATURDAY
APRIL 21.
7:00 PM

(refreshments served)

South Baptist Church
1518 S. Washington Lansing

SUNDAY, 7:00 p.m.

God's last word.

9:45 a.m.

College Bible
Class in the

Fireside Room

College Fellowship
and refreshments

8:30pm

SUNDAY, 8:30 A 11:00

God's ahead of us.
DR. SAMUEL L HOYT

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
Kenn Hecht, College Minister

CENTRAL
METHODIST
CHURCH

Across from the Copitol
The water and
the blood.
Df Bintz

Worship Services
9:45 and 11:00

Nursery Available
485-9477

rEASTMlNSTER PRESBYTERIAN1
CHURCH

1315 Abbott Rd. (North ot Saginaw
East Lansing

Sunday, April 22
Reaching for the stars.

Worship: 8:30 & 10:45 a.m.
Paul W.Green Timothy Quist

337-0893 337-0183

OSHKOSH B'GOSH
creates a great overall impression
on campus and on the go with
Cone all-cotton Indigo denim. It's
the fabric that just keeps getting
more comfortable. His and her
bibbed overalls with loads of pockets,
waist sizes 24 to 36; 31,33,35 inseam.
At your favorite QjQQ .campus store.

food fo r

PEKING RESTAURANT
arid Lounge

At the Peking Restaurant, 1515 Center Street in Lansing,
dining is a family affair. The minute you enter the restaurant
you re aware of the friendly atmosphere. Mrs. Wang, as
hostess greets you with her wide, warm smile to seat you
in a dining room complete with a fireplace and Chinese
lamps.

For dramatic dining try the deep fried rice dropped into
soup which steams and sizzles as it's served at your table.
Chinese pancakes, the counterpart to tortillas are rolled
with slivered pork and sprouts. They specialize in Polynesian
drinks with Mai Tais, Scorpions and Singapore Slings, some
of the favorites.

The Peking Restaurant offers banquet facilities that will
seat up to 130 guests. Reservations are accepted, and on
weekends this might be a good idea. The restaurant is
located on the corner of Center and North Street. It's easy
to get there from MSU if you follow Grand River (Oakland)
to Center Street. The hours are 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday thru
Thursday; 11 a.m.-11 p.m. Friday and Saturday; and Noon
to 9 p.m. on Sunday

KAIN-PAI 'Chinese toast for bottoms up ).

sponsored
bo

Dine Out
Tonight

-iSJMm; RAMON'S
RESTAURANT

AND
LOUNGEne -

718 E. GRAND RIVER-LANSING
The Finest in Mexican Cuisine

Why not try us today!

GREAT
FOOD
24

Hours a Day

327 Abbott Rd.

225 Ann St. East Lansing
(Carry-out available) 351-6230

PEKING RESTAURANT

cocktails CARRt oUT FOoos

..-c 489-2445

it . tf**™* I

,, -it
'> I Tasti Treat ,lf

IMPERIAL GARDEN

349 2698
2080 W. Gr. Rv. Okemos
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MSU seniors Sue Ertl
(left) and Suzie Conlin
(right) will be making
their final home ap¬
pearance for the
Spartans today and
Saturday during the
Big Ten women's
golf championships
which will be held at
Forest Akers West
Golf Course begin¬
ning at 9 a.m. both
days.

Hitters gofor revenge
Bv JERRYBRAUDE

State News Sports Writer
When MSU's baseball team

returns to Kobs Field Saturday
to take on the University of
Detroit, the Spartans will be
trying to avenge last season's
double setbacks to the Titans.

And MSU. now 12-15 overall
and 8-3 since the spring trip,
may have a good shot at getting
back at U-D since the Titans lost
two key hitters and two key
pitchers from last year's squad.
MSU assistant coach Frank

Pellerin expects just as tough a
battle this year from the 12-13-1
U-D team as the Titans gave
MSU last year.

"They always come ready to
play against Michigan and us
because they have to do well
against the Big Ten schools if
they hope to qualify for the
NCAA tournament since they
are an independent," Pellerin
said.

U-D, which has been 4 6 since
its spring trip, will play at U-M
today. Hitting is the strength of
the team as they carry a .275
team batting average. Sopho¬
more Pat Adams has been

leading the team with a .378
average, and his nine home runs
broke the Titans' individual
single season mark of eight.
Other top hitters for U-D are

Mike Robbins t .375) and Joe
Blugerman i .333), who is the top
defensive regular, fielding 109
of 110 chances at second base.
U-D is scheduling left-hander

WarrenWallis. 3-3 with a 3.29
earned-run-average. to pitch
the first game of the double-
header while right-hander
Wallv Garner. 4-6 with a 5.25
ERA will pitch the second
game.

The Spartans will counter
with Jim Cotter in the first
game and Jay Strother.
Strother raised his record to 3-2
by throwing four innings of shut
out ball in relief to defeat
Eastern Michigan University
in the nightcap second game of
Wednesday's doubleheader.
Both teams' last outings were

against EMI'. Detroit split at
Ypsilanti Tuesday, winning the
first game of the doubleheader
2-1 and losing the nightcap 2-0.
Wednesday, MSU split a twin-
bill at EMU, losing the first

Laxers suffer third
loss; face Michigan

By JEFF MINAHAN
State News Sports W riter

The MSU lacrosse team suffered its third defeat in four league
games Wednesday when Ashland College edged the Spartans in a
close game (10-7) in Ashland, Ohio.
MSU traveled to Holland. Mich. Thursday for a non-league game

against Hope College and will face the University of Michigan at
home on Sunday in a tense intra state rivalry.
Coaches Nevin Kanner and Boku Hendrickson pointed to a

couple of problems which they felt were responsible for the loss to
Ashland.

We played flat." Kanner said. "I'm not sure what it is. whether
it is the long drive or what. We have got to play smart. I do not
think we are playing smart."
The coaches mentioned a lack of movement and communication

on offense, coupled with a failure to back up on defense, although
they added that the defense did play well.
MSU scored first in the game, and held the edge at halftime 4 3.

The margin, according to Kanner, was never more than three
goals, which he said is close in lacrosse.

It was a very even game in the fact that no team really got a
great advantage at any time." he said.
Both coaches had high praise for senior goalie Bill McGinniss.

calling him a major factor in keeping the game so close,
continued on page 9'

Netters host Wisconsin
By ADAM TEICHER

State News Sports Writer
Just when it hit its low point of the season, the

MSU women's tennis team bounced back to

capture third place in the Buckeye Invitational
over the weekend. Armed with their newly found
confidence, the Spartans will host Wisconsin
Saturday at 10 a.m. at the Stadium Varsity
Courts.
MSU had lost six straight dual matches prior

to their surprising finish in Columbus. Ohio, and
four of these were by either 8-1 or 9-0 scores. But
this mattered very little when the Spartans took
the court. The result is that now MSU has a

whole new outlook for the remainder of the
season.

"I think we are going to be a cohesive unit from
now on," Spartan head coach Earl Rutz said,
reflecting the confidence he and his team gained
from their performance.
Wisconsin will test the Spartans, and MSU

may have their hands full. The Badgers finished
fifth in the field of eight teams in the Buckeye
Invitational and they were fourth last season in
the Big Ten.
MSU finished eighth in the same tournament a

year ago. Rutz attributed the jump in standings
in part to the draw of the meet. The Spartans got
several good draws, and since every victory

Warner's new panty line has just about
everything. Briefs! Bikinis! Hipsters!
Come in and take your pick. You're
sure to find your style, your shape,
your size from \ to 7, your color — a
choice of eight. Briefs from $2.50 to
$3.75, bikinis and hipsters $2.25 to
$2.50. And now you get 2 more with -4.
What a great time to stock up!

Buy any 4, get 2
more free if at the
opening of our
new Warners

Panty Boutique.

Bottoms

University Moll-2nd Level
220 M.A.C. East Lansing

10-5:30 Mon. Sat. IO-8Thurs.

k

CMC, CM AMONG COMPETITION

Women host MSU Invitational

game 3-2 and winning the
second game 8-5.
Like the Huron series, and for

the next two weeks, the Spar
tans won't have the services of
second baseman Randy Hop. He
severely cut his right hand
when he caught it on the
catcher's shoe w hen sliding into
home plate against Western
Michigan University Tuesday.
"He possibly may not make

the trip to Purdue and Illinois
next weekend, but he should be
ready for the next series after
that,"coach Dan Litwhiler said.

By CHERYL FISH
State News Sports Writer
Six teams will be in on

Saturday to run in the MSU
Invitational Track Meet at

Ralph Young Field.
The schools are Centra!

Michigan University, Bowling
Green, Macomb Community
College, University of Illinois.
Illinois State University and
the University of Michigan.
"We have seen all the schools

in the indoor season except for
Macomb." coach Nell Jackson
said.

She said CMU is the school
with the most depth, with three
or four class athletes in the high
jump, shotput. and javelin

The pentathelon event will
be included in the meet. It will
only be the second time that
Spartans Ann Cwik and
Tammy Black have entered.
The first time was in the

indoor Big Ten championship
with Cwik taking fourth and
Rlack taking sixth place. The
five events included in the
pentathelon are the 100 meter

hurdles, shotput, high jump,
long jump and 800 meter run.
As a result of the pentathe

Ion, MSU will not enter any
one in the long jump.
"As a whole, we wanted to

select events where we have
the greatest strength," Jackson
said, "these girls have the most
versatility."
Cwik said she enjoyed parti

cipating in the pentathelon the
last time, but that she needed
work on the shotput event.
"I bombed out on that be¬

cause I have weak arms," Cwik
said. She was practicing with
the help of shot putter Lynn
Barber and men's shotput ex
pert, Paul Schneider.
Her favorite events are the

hurdles and long jump. "I get
nervous about running the half-
mile," Cwik said.
The jump events are also

Talk to Darryl Rogers
on Lockerroom

April IS

favored by Tammy Black. Her
only complaint about the penta
thelon was that the last time
she was entered in it, she did
not know about it until one

week before the meet.
"I'm going to be ready for it

this time," she said.
Jackson is hoping that both

Cwik and Black can qualify for
the nationals in the pentathelon

"I don't know what it will
take to qualify." Black said,
"but maybe with a little more
work, I can."
If the weather stays warm, it

should be an excellent chtace
for the women to get qualifying
times in many events.
"It will be especially benefi

cial to the sprinters," Jackson
said.
But the competition will be

tough.
"Each team has one or Cwi

performers that will test us,
Jackson said. She pointed'to
U-I and ISU as schools with
good distance runners, and to
U-M for its sprinters.
Jackson hopes that the tiifies

will be dropping and more
qualifications will he recorded

ATTENTION: HOTEL RESTAURANT AND
INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT
SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS

Slate News Deborah J . Bonn

Peggy Ties runs the hurdles in preparation for the
MSI Invitational meet Saturday. The Spartans will
host six schools.

*

^ hUrtlUMUKbb AND JUNIORS ^
^ Michigan State s School of HRI has been invited to-J"f*participate in the Arthur J. Packard Memorial Schol *
-|(arship Award for 1979. The award is worth $2 200.^1
^Deadline for applying is Weds. April 25. For morei
^information contact Hospitality Assoc. office, 4th^

^Mloor, Eppley or call Ric Meyer at 355-4187.

ICE CREAM DELIGHTS
from

Natural Nectar Products

In tht spirit of natural goodness, we offer you what we consider
to be the most healthful and yet. finest-tasting gourmet frozen desserts
available anywhere.
Try
Nectar Pie-an ice cream lover's delight. Vanilla honey ice cream
between 2 thick granola cookies completely smothered in our rich
carob coating.

i I LOVITSatural Sector's famous Royal Dutch Cocoa honey ice cream
generously sandwiched between two crunchy peanut butter cookies.
And many others. Locoted in the j

Xatural Nectar Products contain no artificial flavoring. Stonehouse
chemicals, colorings, preservatives, or additives. I lk Baily St.

East Lansing
337-2854 C

added points to their total, this helped immense¬
ly-
There is no getting around the fact that the

Spartans played good tennis, however. Number
one singles player. Debbie Mascarin advanced to
the semifinals of the top singles bracket, losing to
Kathv Karzen one step short of the finals. She
took third place after her opponent from Indiana
defaulted before the third-place match.
Rutz said that Heather MacTaggart played her

best tennis of the year. "She played for the first
time like we know she can."

MacTaggert. a sophomore from Port Huron,
took fourth place in the consolation bracket of the
second singles grouping. Also, teaming with
Mascarin, she went to the quarterfinals of the
doubles competition, where the two lost to
Michigan's team of Whit Stodgehill and Kathy
Krickstein.

MacTaggart agreed with Rutz that she played
her best tennis of the year. "Things were
definitely going well. I just want to keep it up for
the Big Tens."

Finally, she spoke of Northwestern, the team
that beat the Spartans twice. It was a way of
expressing her confidence in the team. "We know
they are beatable. If anyone can beat them, we

&
cjfleaufy

219 E. Grand River
Across from Union Bldg.

JeuJtn Ph. 351-1098

IIlIIIIIIl

Concert Calendar
April Wine

Tues. April 24th
Pat (TlethenL)

mon. April 30th
Black Oak Arkansas
with Salem Witchcraft

Tues. maij 1st
fill Showtimes: 8 PITI For ticket info call 322-2900
mrTTTIIIIIITTTTTIItllimTTTTTTTf

CLIP THIS AD & SAVE

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

OIL CHANGE ?
We do it FASTER, CHEAPER & CLEANER

than doing it yourself!
OIL, FILTER &
LUBRICATION

,$10.99
SAVE $4.00 REG. $14.95

10w40
10w30

SUNOCO
S QUARTS
ORIESS

JLlPlD 'JlL
BAY STATIONS

4819 West Saginaw
Lansing
323-2087 I

315 West Grand River
East Lansing
351-2252

MONDAY —FRIDAY
9-6, SAT. 9-4

41
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State News Richard Morshall

No. 1 singles player, MSU's captain Steve Klemm.

Netters home for two
Hoping to snap its three game losing streak, the MSU men's

tennis team will host University of Wisconsin and North¬
western University this weekend.
The Spartans will face the Badgers of U-W at 3 p.m. today on

the varsity tennis courts. Saturday's contest will begin at 1 p.m.
following the women's match.
Coach Stan Drobac is hoping that the players have recovered

from their 9-0 loss to University of Michigan Tuesday. In that
meet, the No. 1 and No. 2 singles players, Steve Klemm and
Matt Sandler had matches that went to three sets. They were
both narrowly defeated.
Sandler and freshman Mike Stone (No. 5 singles) have the

best records on the team, with three victories and two losses
each.
"I'm pleased with the way they are coming along," Drobac

said. He is especially proud of the progress the freshmen have
made. At the beginning of the season, Drobac said the success
of the team would depend heavily on the play of the freshmen.
So far, they have been hanging in there, and have not lost their
enthusiasm in defeat.

"Wisconsin and Northwestern are both good teams,"
Drobac said, "and the competition is not going to get easier."
He did admit, however, that after playing U-M, there will be

relief, since the Wolverines are the Big Ten champions. "But
there were some really fine matches against them," Drobac
said.
Both U-W and Northwestern beat MSU last year. The team

is looking forward to a weekend of good tennis. "We hope that
things start to fall into place for us, and that everybody keeps
improving."

Women's soccer debuts
Bv WILL KOWALSKI

With the help of a determined MSU
student, women's soccer will make its debut
at 3 p.m. Sunday against Michigan, Lenta
tively at the varsity soccer field on campus.
Although soccer has not yet been accred

ited as a varsity sport, freshman Nancy
Hanna has done much to promote the team
and organize a competitive schedule.
"We hope to become a full fledged member

of the sports scene at MSU," Hanna said.
"But right now we're running into the

problem of not getting enough support from
the University. It may take a while before
we're accepted as a varsity team."
Hanna tried to set up a league last fall, but

at that time not enough students showed
interest, due to a lack of promotion. As a
result, Hanna entered a team in the men's IM
soccer program and waited until the begin
ning of winter term to try again.
Now there are 53 players practicing for

two teams that will play this spring. One is a
recreational squad and the other is the
women's soccer club, which will play a
competitive eight-game schedule.
"I knew the soccer coaches at U-M,

Oakland University and Kalamazoo College,
and since they all want to get a league

started, too. we set up some games," Hanna
said. "We've also got a lot of help from the
MSU men's soccer coach, Joe Baum, in
getting the team and schedule organized."
The coach of the women's squad is Charlie

Vanneederpelt, who coached at Okemos High
School and played semi-professionally in
Holland, the Netherlands, and in Michigan.
"The idea is catching on, and I'm glad to

see so many students getting involved,"
Vanneederpelt said.
"Players coming out for the team don't

have to have a lot of experience as soccer is a
team-effort sport. Our only goal this year is
to keep the interest going and hope of making
it a varsity sport soon."
Among the experienced players making

the competitive team, aside from first-string
goaltender Nancy Hanna, are Peg Freeman.
Julie Ebling and Andrea Pfahler from
Seaholm High School in Birmingham, Karen
Brink, from Groves High School in Birming¬
ham, Debbie Pacheco from Farmington, Sue
Ann Kopmeyer from Lahser and Karen
Knight from Andover.
The goalposts at the varsity soccer field

are currently being repaired. If the field is
not ready by Sunday, the club's first game
will be played at Hannah Middle School on
Abbott Road at Burcham Drive.

Tracksters to go all out

MSU hosts U-M

MSU's Tony Tocco and Wade
Smith, both selected to the 1979
All-Star Big Ten Rugby team,
will lead the Spartans Saturday
when they host University of
Michigan beginning at 1 p.m.
on the rugby grounds outside
the Vet Clinic.

The MSU "A" team finished
fourth last weekend in the Big
Ten tournament held at North¬
western University. The Spar
tans defeated the Wildcats 8-0
and Ohio State University 16-6
before losing to U-M 8-3 in the
semi-finals.

In the consolation game.
MSU lost a 7-0 contest to
Minnesota. U-M defeated Iowa
3-0 to win the tournament.

In the "B" competition, won
by OSU, the Spartans lost their
first game 4-0 to Purdue, came
back to defeat Iowa 8-0 but
dropped their third match 11-3
to Minnesota.

The "A" team will play first
with the "B" team following at
approximately 2:30 p.m.

Golfers return to Ohio
By JEFF MINAHAN

State News Sports Writer
The MSU men's golf team

makes its second consecutive

trip to Columbus, Ohio and the
Scarlet Golf Course this week
end for the 72-hole Northern
Intercollegiate Golf Tourna
ment.

Coming off a poor 16th place
finish in last weekend's Kepler
Invitational on the same course,

the Spartans are hoping to
improve on last year's 12th-
place finish in the northern
tourney.
The tournament will be a

four-day event, with single
rounds to be played on Friday
and Sunday, and two rounds on
Saturday.
The field includes teams from

the Big Ten Conference, plus
the best teams from the Mid
American Conference in Miami
University, Ball State Univer¬
sity and Northern Illinois Uni¬
versity. NIU finished second to
Ohio State University in last
weekend's Kepler.
According to head coach

Bruce Fossum, the teams he is
concerned with are mainly
those from the Big Ten.
The Spartans will be taking

,«ix golfers, five of whom will
count in the scoring.
The team held playoffs dur

ijig the week to determine

those six positions. One player
who did not participate in the
playoffs and will not be able to
play is Hill Herrick. The soph
omore sprained his wrist on the
last shot of the Kepler, and will
be forced to sit out this week¬
end's action.

"He is very capable of mak
ing the low number," Fossum
said of Herrick. "We'll miss
him."

Qualifying for the tourna¬
ment from last weekend's team
are Rick Grover, Eric Ger-
sonde, Tom Mase and Steve
Lubbers.
Freshmen David Belen and

ASMSU SUPPORTS:

A NuclearMoratorium
AND THE

March onMidland
SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 12:00 NOON
March begins at Emerson Park Main Street

For more info or a ride to the March
CALL 353-5196

STOP RISKING PUBLIC SAFETY!
STOP NUCLEAR POWER!!

GET INVOLVED!!

MSU RADIO BOARD
This term, the Radio Board, the governing body of the

Michigan State Radio network, is selecting students for
Member-at-Large and Chairman positions on the Board.
A Member-at-Large provides valuable input and advice

to the Board from the Residence Halls and on-campus
people.
The Chairman is responsible for conducting meetings

and representing the Board.
Applications are available at WBRS in the Brody

Complex, WMCD in McDonel Hall and WMSN in Room
8 Student Services. Deadline to apply is Tuesday, April
24 at 4:30p.m.

MICHIGAN STATE
RADIO NETWORK

WBRS WMCD WMSN

Laxers face Michigan
i continued from page 8)

"Bill McGinniss played great," Kanner said. "It's the best I've
seen him play so far. He kept us in the game."
However, McGinniss was not enough as the Spartans fell to 1-3

in league competition and 5-3 overall.
The Spartans will get a brief rest before facing the U-M lacrosse

club on Sunday at Old College Field.
"Michigan is one of the top club teams in the country." Kanner

said. "They're tough every year. They don't make many mistakes
and work the ball very well."
Kanner attributes the quality of the U-M team to the fact that

its club status allows them to recruit players from the graduate
schools and outside the University who have played lacrosse
before.

He also said that the rivalry is extremely intense, and that a lot
of personal feelings are involved in the game.
"We've been looking for this for a long time," he said. "All the

sports teams here want to beat Michigan, and lacrosse is no
exception. It is something personally I would like."
U-M has dominated the 13-year history of the series, winning 11,

including last year's 12-3 decision in Ann Arbor. MSU last won in
1974.
Kanner said that the plan against U-M will be to use team speed

and conditioning with continuous movement on offense, which he
said eventually would result in an open man.
The game will begin at 2 p.m. on Old College Field and there is

no admission charge. The game will be replayed on cable Channel
11 at 8 p.m. Sunday. A replay of Monday's Albion game will be
broadcast at 5:30 p.m.

Mike Medonis will round out

the field. Fossum said that it is
exciting that the freshmen are
playing, adding that he thinks
both are capable of helping the
team.

Grover led the qualifiers
during the week with rounds of
72 and 69. Fossum said that
under the conditions of the
Forest Akers Course, which
has just been opened, Grover's
69 was "phenomenal."
The Northern Intercollegiate

is an important event in deter¬
mining selections for the sea-
son-ending NCAA champion¬
ship tournament.

Demo Sale
SPEAKERS • RECEIVERS • AMPLIFIERS
TUNERS • TAPE DECKS • TURNTABLES

By Yamaha, Klipsch, Luxman, Crown, B-l-C, Onkyo,
Harman/Kardon, Marantz. Pioneer, ESS, Uher, Sony,

Tandberg, Infinity! Aiwa and Electro-Voice

oPtereoSKopfie
555 E. Grand River Ave. East Lansing 337-1300

By JERRYBRAI DE
State News Sports W riter
There is probably no other

person on campus who is more
pleased to see the warm
weather come than MSU's
mens track coach Jim Bibbs,
who finally was able to bring
his team out of hibernation in
Jenison Fieldhouse for a signi
ficant amount of time.
"With the weather finally

assisting, we've had our first
full week of good solid prac
tice," Bibbs said. "The weather
makes these guys feel like
running track."
And since the Spartans are

now going at full tilt. Bibbs is
looking for improvement from
last weekend's Dogwood
Relays when the Spartans
travel to Columbus, Ohio for
the Ohio State Relays.

"Everyone seems to be com
ing around," Bibbs said. "The
team is now feeling good and
looking good. We're looking for
continuing improvement for
when we get to the Big Ten
meet."
But although Bibbs expects

his Spartans to improve, they
are behind schedule because of
the bad weather.

"We are about two weeks
behind," Bibbs said. "But we

just got to try to catch up. I still
think we'll be ready for the Big
Ten meet on time. We'll just
have to accelerate our program
a little bit."

So where will the Spartans
have to work the most in
preparing for the Big Ten
meet?

"We're behind the most in
the distances," Bibbs said.
"They just haven't had a chance
for a quality workout."
The Ohio State Relays are

expected to have approxi¬
mately 35-40 schools compete.

Besides MSU and OSU. three
other Big Ten schools, Univer¬

sity of Michigan, Purdue, and
Northwestern, will participate.
The meet will also have all

the Mid-American Conference
schools, featuring Eastern
Michigan University with
sprinter Jeff Dills.
MSU will be looking for its

third straight 100-meter title at
the Ohio State Relays. Randy
Smith, who will run the event

Saturday, won it in 1977 while
his teammate Ricky Flowers
captured the title last year.

THIS WEEKEND JAZZ-ROCK
with Indiana's Hottest Band

STREAMWINNER
SUN Footloose MON Remington and Warren

*—x TU-SAT DukeTumatoe

^ndepgpound
»AhtarRd LLsnw^Ml. -ST Mt-SSSS

M

New Dimensions in Computing
a sams book

Transistor - Transistor Logic
by George Flynn

$6.95
(517)337-2880
541 East Grand River
Eost Lansing, Mich, 48823

NIVERSITY
'HtM

For The Comic Collector:
Comic Bags $300 per 100
Magazine Bags *375 per 100
Comic Inventory Cards sl75perl00
Comic Boxes s225 each

New: COMIC BOOK PRICE GUIDE
FARZEnA PRINTS

Ask about our Sunday home delivery service.

•NARDCOVIRS

Sanday 7 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
317 W.GRAND RIVER

Just W. of the bus station

332-6685

olde World
BLOCK 1-MAC

l?"11,II>P?,|!L—^1 L '-?1

PRESENTS:
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SELF-TAUGHT ARTIST SHARES HER ABILITIES COGS toask extension

Alumnus weaver looms large at MSU on PIRGIM grace period
By SUSAN M. POKREFKY
State News Staff Writer

For a little under $5, anyone that's inclined can get the basic
equipment necessary for a hobby that East Lansing resident
Selma Hollander has been involved in since 1964.
Hollander, who gave off-the loom weaving demonstrations

Tuesday and Wednesday at the MSU Museum, graduated with
two MSU degrees in art: a bachelor's in 1962 and a master's in
1964.
"I'm not ashamed to admit I'm self taught," said Hollander of her

weaving hobby.
"I've gone to many workshops and just watched (weavers)."

commented Hollander. "I've been exposed to and worked with
many well known artists."
Her experience lead her to a teaching job with the Evening

College program, where she has been teaching off-and-on for the
past nine years.
In her Creative Off-the-Loom Weaving course, Hollander said

she asks the students to make their own frames so they will be
familiar with the method and prepared to make a larger or smaller
frame if desired.

Hollander explained after the four-slat frame is assembled, nails
are lined up and pounded into two facing sides.
Then, the "warp" string is attached to the nails from end to end

and the student is ready to begin after the purchase of some "weft"
materials that will make up the design of the weave.

"Weaving is really a darning movement, said Hollander, ^ou
go over one warp thread and under the other."
Hollander asserted all it takes to weave well is a little bit of

creativity.
"If you were a painter, the warp would be your background and

the weft is anything you want to design with." she said
To make the art work more interesting, explained Hollander,

almost any type of material can be used.
"It can be anything — you can use leather, wood, strings of

beads, fur, ribbons and unspun yarn." she said.
Anyone questioning Hollander's devotion to her hobby simply

has to read the list of weaving-oriented organizations she belongs
to: Loomcrafters of East Lansing, Greater Lansing Weavers
Guild, the Detroit Spinners and, on a larger scale, the Michigan
Weavers Guild.
As for exhibits of her woven works. Hollander has had her

share. She has exhibited at the Lansing Center for the Arts. City
Hall, the Union Gallery and also in Kalamazoo. Battle Creek.
Grand Rapids and Detroit.

The Council of Graduate Stu
dents will ask the University to
extend PIRGIM'S grace period
at least one year to collect
funds at registration, it decided
Wednesday.
A 1972 Board of Trustees

ruling stated a student organi
zation must over a two-year
period, get the support of at
least 20 percent of the students
subject to voluntarily assessed
fees. If not, the fee collection
may be discontinued bv the
University.
PIRGIM has been below the

20 percent figure for over two
years. At winter registration in
January, 17 percent of under
graduate students checked
"ves" on their fee cards, contri
buting $1 to PIRGIM.
Nineteen percent of graduate

students supported the organi
zation winter term.
Few students contribute to

PIRGIM at registration be
cause they are not aware of
what the organization stands
for and where their $1 contri¬
bution would go. Louis
Hekhuis, director of govern
ment, said.
"I get the impression that a

fewer number of students
actively participate in PIRGIM
now then when the group was
formed," Hekhius said.
When PIRGIM was started

at winter term registration in
1973, 40 percent of all under
graduates contributed to the
organization.
The council also motioned to

appropriate $4,000 to the MSU
Daycare Center. Graduate stu
dents compose over half of the

students served by the center.
COGS announced it will suty

sidize Lecture Concert Series
tickets purchased by graduate
students beginning May 24.
Graduate students taking ad
vantage of the plan will receive
one third off the current stu
dent rate for the series tickets.

A nomination committee was
also formed to determine the
slate of officers for COGS
elections on May 16.

FOR THOSE LATE NIGHT
MUNCHIES

Yes! There IS someplace
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY TILL

3 A.M.

3121 E.SAGINAW and
1141 E. GRAND RIVER

BURGER
KING

GET JUICED

DISCWASHER FLUID

1 ox. REFILLS $ 1.50

GET PREENED

DISCWASHER KIT

1 ox. *1.79
60s. >6.99

16 os. $11.99

$9.95
Weaver Selma Hollansder.
and warps to create a new

News Susa
a former Evening College instructor, uses her wefts
and unique design at a demonstration Wednesday.

RHA Week to feature races, movies

SUPERTRAMP BREAKFAST
POLICE BOOK EM
FAB POO-MIRROR*
ELVIS COSTELLO ARMED

FORCES

3.99

By KEN GORNSTEIN
Residence Hall Association

Week will kick off May 13 with
the West CircleMarathon, RHA
announced Wednesday.
Canoe races will be held May

14 and 15 on the Red Cedar
River and a tug-o-war competi¬
tion over the Red Cedar will be
the highlight of the May 17
activities.
Movies will be shown outside

various residence halls. May 16,
17 and 18.

The week's main event, the
annual outdoor concert, is sche
duled for May 19 outside the
Auditorium near the Red
Cedar
RHA Executive Assistant

Frank Cox said the bands that
will perform are almost se
cured, but will not be announced
until the contracts are signed.
RHA Week will conclude May

20 with a sit-on a thon, a lap
sitting game that will attempt to
set a new world record. A goa:

"i I'LO'H) people has been set to
break the current record of
3.800.
One last event — an erotic

currently being debated by the
assembly
Applications to enter any of

the contests are due March 8 to
either an RHA representatives
or the RHA office in the Student
Services Building. The appli
cations will be available at

residence hall reception desks

Program gets fund help
By MARCH BRADFORD
State News Staff W riter

The Ingham County Jail Alcohol Program got
a shot in the arm from a $5,000 increase in
funding.
The program provides counseling services and

educational opportunities to rehabilitate inmates
at the county jail in Mason. The new money
received from the Eaton-Ingham Substance
Abuse Commission brings the program's yearly-
budget up to $60,832.
Gerald H. DeVoss, director of the commission,

said the funds were transferred from another
agency to the jail alcohol program to restore
functions which were cut earlier this year when
the budget was reduced.
The substance abuse commission allocates

state funds to rehabilitative programs for alcohol
and drug abuse.
DeVoss said the commission felt the jail

program was worthwhile and needed the
funding.
"It is the opinion of the commission that a

number of people who experience problems
related to alcohol do end up in the criminal
justice system at some point or another," he said.
"This is a way to reach them."
DeVoss said the program is coercive in a way.

because a person is likely to choose to participate
in an educational process rather than sit in a cell.
The Eaton-Ingham Substance Abuse Commis¬

sion is now the sole funding agency for the
program because the county board of commis¬
sioners removed their funding last year.
CommissionerGary Swartz said the program
was not cut because of budgetary concerns, but
because the board did not feel it was an effective
program.
Jack Jesse, director of the jail alcohol

program, said the additional money has allowed
him to hire counselors and a part time secretary
to reduce the present workload.
He has also been able to accept more people

into the program, and 12 people who were on a
waiting list will be brought into the program in
the next few weeks. Jesse said.

Rehabilitative services for women, which were
cut in January, have been restored, he said. One
of the new counselors is a woman and will deal
specifically with women inmates.

The Law and Courts committee of the Ingham
County commissioner gave support to the
donation of funds Tuesday and will send a
resolution approving the increased budget to the
next board meeting

sometime next week.

It was also announced that an
emcee for the outdoor concert is
needed. The deadline for appli
cations is April 30 at the RHA
office.
In other business. RHA

passed a bill to lobby for
legislative changes to allow 19
to 21 year olds the right to
purchase and consume alcohol in
Michigan.
Those who favored the bill

said RHA must take an imme
diate stand on the drinking
issue, to avoid repeating its "too
little, too late" stand on Pro¬
posal D.
"If we start now, then maybe

the whole state will follow us,"
Armstrong Hall Rep. Paul
Hemming, a freshman political
science pre law major, said.
Those who voted no or ab¬

stained said they could not
"actively support and lobby" for
such a bill because they will not
be members of RHA next year.
Butterfield Hall Rep. Bob

Gray, a senior physical sciences
major, accused the University
of "jumping the gun" on the
alcohol clarification policy.

"The University is taking a
bull-headed attitude toward
what the students are saying."
Gray said.
Gray advised the University

to actively support the move
ment to get the 19 year old vote
back on the ballot.
"And when it is back on the

ballot," he said, "they should
come out and state that they are
in favor of its passage."
A $240 allocation was also

approved for the funding of
three issues of Rhapport, the
RH newspaper.

Rhapport is still hoping for
additional funding from the
Student Media Appropriations
Board. The application for fund-
ng is due next week.
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Sederburg calls for crackdown
on Medicaid prescription fraud
William Sederburg Thursday

called for a crackdown on
Medicaid prescription fraud
that officials fear in some cases

may be fueling illegal narcotics
traffic.
Abuses in the prescription

program were uncovered in a
recent seven-county investiga
twn by the State Department of
Social Services. In Wayne
County alone officials said fraud
may have cost the state $1
million last year.
The abuses involved a range

of addictive and mind-altering
drugs including valium, codeine
and quaaludes.
In Wayne, Genessee, Oak

land, Kent, Macomb, Saginaw
and Ingham Counties, the
investigation — called Opera
tion Crackdown — found nearly
16,000 Medicaid recipients who
had 20 or more government
paid prescriptions filled in the
first three months of 1978. One
had 253 prescriptions filled in a
three-month period.
Deputy Social Services

Director Paul Allen said pre
scription abuse statewide could
be as high as 4 percent, costing
the state $2.4 million annually
in the medical assistance pro
gram.
"I'm appalled by the situation

found by Operation Crackdown
as a result of their study of

Medicaid drug over-users in
these seven counties," said
Sederburg, whose district in¬
cludes Ingham County.

"Our citizens should not have
to see their tax dollars being
misused in this way," the East
Lansing Republican said.
He called for the Legislature

to support Operation Crack¬
down and establish administra¬
tive rules to correct prescrip
tion abuses.

"Medicaid abuse is a major
problem in Michigan as it is in
other states," Sederburg said.
"Through Operation Crack

down the Michigan Legislature
has the opportunity to take an

Awards ceremony to honor
black arts group supporters

An awards ceremony to honor
faculty who have supported the
Black Arts Company at MSU
:from the early 1960s to the
present will be held Saturday in
the Lincoln Room of Kellogg
Center.
The ceremony will commem¬

orate Michael Gordon, a gradu
ate of the MSU theater depart
ment who died last year while
performing on the Detroit
Music Hall Theatre stage.
The program will be jointly

sponsored by the College of
Urban Development and Omega
Psi Phi fraternity, of which

Future

Farmers host

ag legislation
seminar
MSU's Future Farmers of

America will sponsor an agri¬
culture legislative seminar
Saturday from 1 to 5 p.m in
Erickson Kiva.
The list of speakers will

include a state representative
and two state senators.

Topics for the seminar will
include: the effects of the
Headlee Amendment, trends
and needs in agricultural legis¬
lation, educational programs
for an urbanized population and
youth participation in the politi¬
cal system.
The seminar is free to all

interested in attending.

Womanhood

film's topic
A film by Michelle Citron,

"Daughter Rite," will be shown
tonight at 7:30 in 105 S. Kedzie
flail.
The film centers on the

family element of womanhood
and the telling and image
jnaking of mother/daughter
jand sister/sister relationships.
"It provokes women into

thinking about their own lives,
without alienating them,"
•Citron said.
; The film is accessible and
donations up to $1.50 will be
accepted.

Gordon was a member.
The program will be a tribute

to the blacks arts on campus, in
the form of song, poetry and
dramatic interpretation pre
sentations.
The funds received from the

donationswill be used to begin a
scholarship fund in Gordon's

semi-formal and tickets are $3.
The program will begin at 9
p.m.
The music system for the

evening's entertainment will be
provided by Woofer Sound
System.

active role in correcting abuses
and making the Medicaid pro¬
gram more equitable," he said.

In Wayne County, 5.34 per
cent of all Medicaid recipients
had 30 or more prescriptions
filled in the first three months
of 1978, according to the inves¬
tigation. The average Wayne
County recipient had about six
prescriptions filled during the
same period.

The figure was 4.59 percent
in Genesee County, 3.27 per¬
cent in Oakland, 2.66 percent in
Kent, 3.52 percent in Macomb.
1.94 percent in Saginaw and
2.01 percent in Ingham.

Allen said officials suspect
some of the extra drugs being
prescribed are going into the
black market, and said heavy
users will be issued special
Medicaid cards limiting them to
one doctor or druggist.

"Some of them are just
addicts and we're convinced
they're selling or giving the
extra drugs to friends," he said.
He said proving fraud cases

against the doctors writing the
prescriptions and the pharma¬
cists who fill them out will be
more difficult.

Spanish play aids
Hispanic tradition
"La Zapatera Prodigiosa" will be performed in Spanish by the

Grupo Experimental de Teatro of the Department of Romance
Languages Friday at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 1 p.m. in McDonel
Kiva.
"The Prodigious Shoemaker's Wife," by Spanish dramatist

Federico Garcia Ix>rca, is a comic story of a young woman
married to a much older, retired shoemaker and the tragi comic
problems ensuing from their marriage.
Both shows are directed by Edgar Quailes, a doctoral student

in the theater department. The show features performances by
faculty, students and friends of the Spanish section of the
Department of Romance Languages. Both performances are
free.
The Grupo Experimental de Teatro was founded last spring

by Malcolm Compitello, assistant professor of romance and
classical languages, to return the Hispanic tradition to the area
and University.

CAMP COUNSELORS
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

Minimum Age Requirea 20
GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
FOR TOP QUALITY SUMMER CAMPS

IN BEAUTIFUL MAINE
Top salary, accomodations & benefits for experienced Counselors

Call or Write for Information & application
Act Now. ..our openings fill quickly!!

Soviet Jewry Rally
slated for Sunday
The Greater Lansing Temple

Youth, a Jewish Organization
affiliated with Congregation
Shaarey Zedek, is sponsoring a
Soviet Jewry Rallv Sunday at
1:30 p.m.
The rally will be held on the

front steps of the state Capitol.
Speeches, including one by a
Russian immigrant about her
experiences on leaving the
U.S.S.R., will begin at 1:45 p.m.
The purpose of the rally, said

Terry Zumberg, president of

Greater Lansing Temple
Youth, is to make the Michigan
community aware of the Soviet
Jew's unnecessary harrass
ment due to his religious belief.

Demo Sale
SPEAKERS • RECEIVERS • AMPLIFIERS
TUNERS • TAPE DECKS • TURNTABLES

By Yamaha. Klipsch, Luxman, Crown, B*I*C, Onkyo,
Harman/Kardon. Marantz, Pioneer, ESS, Uher, Sony,

Tandberg, Infinity, Aiwa and Electro-Voice

"^Stereo
Snoppe

v» 505 W. Allegan
Lansing, Mi. 48933

"TOTALLY AIR
CONDITIONED"

•Weddings •Seminars
•Banquets •Conventions
•Meetings •Trade Shows
•Concerts •Luncheons

COR BOOKING CALl\ /TlCKtT 80X 0FFICFV485-7118 ) 1485-2419 J

it's NEW!

24" 'STATE' Throw Pillow
•NON-ALLERGENIC
•POLYFOAM FILLED
•FIRE RETARDANT

10 inch 'S' Stitched
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2 yr. warranty on
defects in workmanship!

ONLY $1495
GET EM WHILE THEY LAST

Campus Book Store
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Today is the first day
of the rest of your life.

Giveblood,
so it can be the first day
of somebody else's, too.

Monday, April 23
Hubbard S. Lower Lounge

11 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.
call Tim 353-8407

Wednesday, April 25
Brody S. Dining Hall
11 a.m. -4:45 p.m.
call Lynn 355-6116

Tuesdoy, May 1
Snyder Lower Lounge
11 a.m. -4:45p.m.
call Ann 355-4968 +Red Cross

is counting
on you.
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Urban planning info
needed — official

By JENNIFER DINEHART
More information is needed to let the public

know about careers in the field of urban planning
if enrollment is to increase, an MSU urban
planning official said.
Carl Goldschmidt, MSU director of urban

planning and landscape architecture, said 109
students. 69 undergraduates and 40 graduate
students are currently enrolled in urban planning.
The MSU Office of the Registrar stated the

1977 enrollment in urban planning was 107
students: 73 undergraduates and 34 graduate
students.
However, since 1974 the enrollment has gone

down significantly. The enrollment reached a high
that year of 161 students: 114 undergraduates and
47 graduate students.
But Goldschmidt said most people have only a

'ague notion about the urban planning pro¬
fession.

'We don't have the necessary resources to
inform people about urban planning." he said.
The urban planner's job is to analyze the needs

of people and to create programs for growth and
renewal of cities and communities.
He also said the need for urban planners in

American society will increase.
Goldschmidt said urban planning programs are

needed for community growth.
"Urban problems are not being reduced in

number or intensity." he said. "Opportunities for
urban planners ought to grow, as more needs to
be done . "

He suggested the students visit an urban
planner's office to familiarize themselves with the
work of the planner and determine if they have an
interest in the field prior to taking courses.
"There is no state planning agency in Michigan,

but there are planners in the Department of
Natural Resources and Department of High
ways," he said.

According to the 1978 Occupational Outlook
Handbook, jobs for urban planners are expected
to grow faster than the average for most
occupations through the mid 1980s.

FUILTY. (JOCRSESAI.SO HIT

Urban planning suffers lack of publicity
By JENNIFER DINEHART
Lower enrollment in the

Department of Urban Planning
may be attributed to little
knowledge about the field,
course offerings and faculty
problems, said several MSU
urban planning students.
"Urban planning is a major

that many people don't know
about." said Vicki A. Gillette, a

graduate student in urban
planning.
Gillette said the department

needs more public relations
work to get students interested
in urban planning.
"A lot of people don't have

any conception what urban
planning is about." said senior
Gerald E. Engle.
Engle also said he thought

more public relations is needed
to introduce people to the work
of urban planners.
Junior Katherine L. Cochran

said she did not know about
careers in urban planning until

Sta's News Kemt Gaabo
Kite-flying has progressed considerably since the days Ren Franklin discovered electricity, as MSU graduateW alter Kozicki's new McDuff Triple Ceil kite indicates. The complex kite retails for over $20.

Alternate tax bill in state House
By CHRIS PARKS

United Press International
The state Chamber of Com

merce came up with its own
"tax shift" plan Thursday,
endorsing a proposal which
would couple sales tax in
creases with expanded property-
tax relief.
The proposal is an alterna

live to the tax shift bill now

before the House Taxation
Committee which would in¬
crease the income tax in order to
fund property tax reductions.

That shift is generally
viewed as favoring low-income
taxpayers at the expense of
those who are better off.
The chamber plan, which also

involves elimination of the sales
tax on utility bills, would re
quire voter approval to be fully
effective since the current 4

percent sales tax rate is fixed in
the state Constitution.
The chamber, which repre

sents 5,800 businesses, also
came out against any ban on
weekend gas sales, seeing it as
a threat to the tourist industry.
State Travel Bureau Director
Jack Wilson said the state is
preparing alternatives which
would allow the state to avoid
weekend closings even if Presi¬

dent Carter requires that gas
consumption be cut.
A background paper on the

new chamber tax proposal
warns that the business minded
organization has been used as a
"whipping boy" in legislative
debate over the bill because it

allegedly is opposing property
tax reforms and protecting high
income taxpayers.
It says the chamber "would

be better served by taking a

positive position which would
address the property tax prob¬
lems and ... cover ... the sales
and use tax on rising utility

The chamber position calls
for increasing the sales tax to
not more than 5 percent" with
the proceeds earmarked for
property tax relief and elimina¬
tion of the sales tax on utility
bills.
Frank Stocking, a member of

the chamber's tax committee,
said a one-percentage-point
increase in the sales tax would
raise about $440 million.
Stocking said polls have con¬

sistently shown that levy to be
the "least objectionable" to
Michigan taxpayers, and he
denied a sales tax increase will
hit low income families hardest.
The current rate is lower than
that in neighboring states, the
chamber noted.

Nuclearmaterial for excercise
called necessary for '
LAS VEGAS (API - The use

of radioactive material in the
nation's largest nuclear accident
exercise was defended by the
military Thursday as needed
"for realism." despite protests
that it was a health hazard.
"We're absolutely sure it is

safe." said Lt. Col. Bill McGee,
public affairs officer for the
Defense Nuclear Agency.
His remarks came a day after

15 to 20 anti-nuclear demon¬
strators protested the $1.6
million, week lone exercise at

\SE \KALAMAZOO 1

the Nevada Test Site, aimed at

dealing with a hypothetical
nuclear weapons accident.
One of the picket signs read:

"Nuclear accident unplanned in
Harrisburg and planned in
Nevada."
The experiment comes just

three weeks after an accident at
the Three Mile Island nuclear
power plant in Pennsylvania
released small amounts of radia¬
tion into the atmosphere.

McGee said a small amount of
radium 223 had been smeared
within the 350-yard by 350-yard
site of the simulated crash of a
bomber carrying six nuclear
warheads.
"The only reason we're using

it is because we think it is vital
to the test for realism. It will
force the players — the parti¬
cipants — to wear their radio¬
active protective clothing," he
said.

WEARHOUSE
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she read the MSU catalog.
Senior Daniel Phillips said he

did not consider a degree in
urban planning until he had
been enrolled in other majors.

"1 got interested in urban
planning after taking an intro¬
ductory course," Phillips said.
Phillips said the Department

of Urban Planning should try to
make urban planning career
opportunities better known.
Senior Ann E. Chapman said

she never heard of an urban
planner until she took an apti
tude test in Chicago, 111.
"I took the test to help decide

what my best options in a
career would be," Chapman

Libel suit

overturn

foreseen

said.
She said urban planning was

one of the two fields recom

mended to her.

Being categorized as an un
known profession is not the
only problem the department is
having. Gillette said.

"Many students get disillu¬
sioned about their courses in
urban planning," he added.
"It's easy to change your

major or transfer out of the
department."
Gillette said the department

courses should incorporate
more planning of social issues
and people, instead of just
physical planning.
Gillette said a big gap exists

in the courses offered and said
she fills this gap by taking
classes in other curriculums.
Phillips also said a problem

exists with some courses

offered in urban planning.
"Some courses don't offer

what I want," he said. "They
don't go deep enough into the
subject area.
"The only real problem I see

is in the way the coursework is
presented," he said. "The
coursework is presented in a
depressing way. in an older
school of thought."
Some students said in addi

tion to coursework problems,
some of the faculty caused

problems.
"I don't like their attitudes

toward students." Cochran
said.
She said many faculty mem

bers just do not care about
their students.
Some professors have a prob

lem relating to their students,
said senior Mike Mallon.
"The problem is some profes

sors have been around so many

years." he said.
Gillette also said she was

having difficulties with some of
the faculty.
"Many faculty members are

straight laced," she said. "They
have been around for many

However, Chapman says the
only thing she sees wrong with
the faculty is there is not
enough to go around.

SAN FRANCISCO (API -
A defense attorney said Thurs¬
day there is "an excellent
chance" to overturn a $4.56
million libel verdict against a
newspaper and two reporters
for a series of articles alleging
improprieties in the handling of
a murder trial.
"We will first ask for a new-

trial. and when that is denied,
we will appeal all the way to the
U.S. Supreme Court, if neces
sary," said Sheldon Otis, attor¬
ney for one of the reporters,
Lowell Bergman.
"We feel there's an excellent
chance of turning it around on
appeal." added Otis. "I will be^

,he* HARTFORD *
more shocked if we don't get a
new trial than I
verdict."

* JOHN ?

ended a five-week trial by* ton
voting 9-3 to award the^
damages to homicide investiga Q(
tors Edward Erdelatz and-*./ , ,, .. _ »

Frank McCov. plus former pro- L ,hrou9h CJHowe" Com' ¥
J secutor Pierre Merle, now aT mumtv Education 1442

1400 W. Grand ^
Howell. Tickets: ^

adults $4. Purchase *

private attorney in New York. Pmckney Rd Howell.
The jury awarded approxi- * Call 546-6200 ext. 281 ^

matelv $1.5 million to each ^ for more info. ^
plaintiff including $500,000 in
actual damages from the
Hearst Corp.. which owns the
newspaper, and $250,000 from
the two reporters.

Reg Murphy, editor and
publisher of the San Francisco
Examiner which published the
articles in May 1976 said. "We
believe there was prejudicial
handling of the trial."
"I think that the verdict will

strike another blow at the
willingness of reporters to go
into sensitive areas of this kind
— to stick their necks out," said
reporter Raul Ramirez.
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PBB levels found low
in Michigan residents
A research team studying the health

effects of PBB on the state's general
population has found 84 percent of a
cross section of Michigan residents have 2
parts per billion or less of the substance in
their blood.
A progress report from the team, based in

Mount Sinai Hospital in New York and
directed by Dr. Irving J. Selikoff, draws no
firm conclusions about the health impact of
Michigan's PBB contamination episode from
the preliminary findings, although no abnor¬
malities were noted.
The report summarized findings as of the

first three months of this year. Additional
testing is underway, with final results due
this fall.
Of the sample of 1,617 persons tested, 84

percent of the sample had 2 parts per billion
of PBB in their blood or less, while 16 percent
had more than 2 parts per billion.
Approximately 400 samples showed no

measurable levels of PBB, while 996 showed
1 part per billion or less. Another 598 had
between one and ten parts per billion.
By contrast, the state condemns meat for

human consumption when it contains more

than 20 parts per billion of PBB. and federal
officials consider 300 parts per billion a safe
level in food.
Additional tests are planned to determine

PBB levels in fat tissue in human subjects.
The blood samples were taken at clinics

around the state as part of the overall study,
which was ordered by the Legislature last
year to determine whether low levels of PBB
contamination have produced any adverse
health effects.
Separate studies are being conducted to

determine the health impact on farm families
who were heavily exposed to the flame
retardant chemical.
The report said that concentrations of PBB

in blood samples tested appeared to vary in
relation to the distance the subject lives from
the mid-Michigan farm area where the
chemical was concentrated.
In Grand Rapids, 65 percent of the samples

tested had less than 2 parts per billion of PBB
and 25 percent had more, while in Marquette
95 percent of the samples had less than 2
parts per billion.
PBB — polybrominated biphenyl —

entered the food chain when it was inadver¬

tently mixed with dairy feed in 1973.

Dairy prize
applications
due June 15

Applications are now being
accepted for awards from the
Michigan Dairy Memorial and
Scholarship Foundation.
The scholarships are open to

MSU undergraduates who plan
to enter into careers relating to
the dairy industry. At least 10
full-year full-tuition awards will
be given.
Deadline for scholarship

applications is June 15. Stu¬
dents may obtain forms and
additional information from the
Department of Dairy Science,
124 Anthony Hall.

Musicologist
from Zaire

holds forum
A ethnomusicologist from

Zaire will present a workshop
for teachers on African child¬
ren's songs for American ele¬
mentary schools on Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
choral room of the Music Prac¬
tice Building.
Kazadi Wa Mukuna, assistant

professor of music, will discuss
songs and dances and their
cultural context. He will give
instructions for dances and
making instruments.

The workshop is free and is
sponsored by the African
Studies Center. People inter¬
ested in participating should
register ahead by calling the
center.

H.
KAPLAN

($17)332-2539
919 E.Grand Rivar

E. lonsing . Mi. 4M23

LI TOIL FIEt.Nt-223 1713

UNIVERSITY
GARDEN

VIGOROUS GREEN PLANTS
& GROWING SUPPLIES

HANGING BASKETS WEEDING FIGS
DRACAENAS YUCCAS
TERRARIUMS TERRARIUM PLANTS
RUBBER PLANTS CACTI

ETC
*

*FREE SfMDER PLANT WITH PURCHASE!
(while supplies last

CONVENIENT LOCATION
2ND FLOOR UNIVERSITY MALL
220 MAC. EAST LANSING

10-5:30 MON-SAT 10-8PM THURS

Demo Sale
SPEAKERS • RECEIVERS • AMPLIFIERS
TUNERS • TAPE DECKS • TURNTABLES

By Yamaha, Klipsch, Luxman, Crown, B*I*C, Onkyo,
Harman/Kardon, Marantz, Pioneer, ESS, Uher, Sony,

Tandberg, Infinity, Aiwa and Electro-Voice

"iotereoSnoppe
555 E. Grand River Ave. East Lansing 337-1300

A career in law—
without law school.
After just three months of study at The Institute for

Paralegal Training in exciting Philadelphia, you can have a
stimulating and rewarding career in law or business —

without law school

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will
find you a responsible and challenging job in a law firm,
bank or corporation in the city of your choice.
The Institute for Paralegal Training is the nation's first

and most respected school for paralegal training. Since
1970, we've placed over 2,500 graduates in over 85 cities
nationwide.

If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking
for an above average career, contact your Placement
Office for an interview with our representative

We will visit your campus on:

Wednesday, May 2

The
Institute

for
Paralegal
Training'

L 'V '"li, 235Sou,h 17,h s,reel
y>! i Philadelphia, PA 19103
ffci . ™ (215) 732 6600

■ ■

Groups interested in '80 census
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

1980 census, which will start
April 1 and cost an estimated $1
billion, has become a pie that
every American interest group
wants its finger in.
Women wanted to be sure

the government knew that men
weren't the only ones to head
households. So feminist groups
persuaded the Census Bureau
to eliminate the "head of
household" question. Instead,
"householder," the person who
owns or rents the dwelling, will
be named.

Joseph A. Califano Jr., secre

tary of health, education and
welfare, won a battle to restore
a question about disability. But
there no longer is a question
about religious affiliation. And
Sar Levitan of the National
Commission on Employment
and Unemployment Statistics
could not get inclusion of a
question about persons who
abandon the search for a job
and drop out of the labor
market.

People will be asked not only
whether they are married, but
how many times.
Each group of Americans

wants to be sure it's counted.
The primary reason is simple:
money. Big money.
Nowadays, census statistics

are used to measure the quality
of American life — income,
education level, employment
status, age, housing quality,
occupation, number of children
and military service.
The federal government de

vises formulas from these
figures to determine how to
distribute $50 billion in federal
funds to states and local com¬

munities for job programs,
health services, civil rights
enforcement and other social

Local officials know that if
not everyone in their area is
counted, they won't get as
much federal money as they
need. Atlanta Mayor Maynard
Jackson says an undercounting
of blacks in his city in the 1970
census meant a loss of $11.7
million in job aid funds to
Atlanta over more than five

now open
in Eost Lansing.

Free Pregnancy Testing
Pregnancy Terminations
Free V D Testing
& Treatment

Gynecological Services
Family Planning

uuomdncjiere
of LensmG

Main Oinic Eon Lansing Office
3401 E Saginaw 201W E Grand tUvw
Lansing East Lonsing

K&RftTS
AUTO BODY

American & Foreign Cars
rQuality Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates
(Don. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 8:00 a.m. -12 Noon

Corner Larch & Michigan Ave.
Lansing 489-6577

PARTY
TIME,
RING
BELLS

BIXIA, SPAGHETTI
HOT OVEN GRINDERS

•OTM LOCATIONS OMR AT 9AM

4135 E.GRAND RIVER 225 M. A.C. AVE.
E. LANSING MICH. E. LANSING. MICH,
let. 332-0858 Tel. *32-5027

&
the

Spaghetti Tree

Tonight
Jack

Hamilton
returns

9:30-12:30
Fridays

Saturday

a bright, new
musical talent

more than just spaghetti!

Approved by the American Bar Association

Mountaineering #1.

FUNDAMENTALSOF
MOUNTAINEERING
What ismountaineering all about? Funnyyou should ask.

Becausewe just happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life's little
coincidences.) Mountaineering is a skill, a science and an art.
Yet anyone tf^with a thirst for excellence and normally,
developed rW.motor skills canmaster it. Simply study/

fcthesejr\Tundamentals and follow them faithfully^

ISte• aStep one.
i appropri-

£-ately enough,
'starts by select¬

ing the correct site.
To do so. pick up

a bottle of Busch.
This is commonly

called heading for the
mountains.

2.

3Now for the[• tricky part.
Neophytes, listen
up: the proper pour
is straight down o/> -
the center of the /u^
glass. Only m r ,
this waywill O^ ' J
the cold invigo-
rating taste of © ©
the mountain
come to a head

Okay, here's
'•where the fun be¬

gins. Hold the mountain
firmly in your left hand

grasp the mountain
top with your right

p i hand and twist^ .>m the little fella off
There you go.

(0nce poured pacing becomes paramount. As any seasoned
'% mountaineer will tell you. the only way to down a mountain

is slowly, smoothly and steadily - savoring every swallow of the
brew that is Busch. Ifyou're a bit awkward at first, don't be ^
discouraged Perfection takes practice. Soon enough, t
emptied your glass and filled your soul, you too will b
mountaineer. ^

Don't just reach for a beer.BUSCHHead for themountains.
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Novel inspires creation of unique 4dream bus'
By SUSAN M. POKREFKY
State News StaffWriter

Some MSU students plan¬
ning their next vacation are
being offered alternative plans
by five MSU entrepreneurs.
Duane Millar, a senior psy

chology major, Fred DeGraves,
a graduate student in micro¬
biology, Ric Rabbitt, a senior
engineering major and 1978

alumni Greg Steimel and Scott
McVeigh are the proud owners
of a 1962 Ford school bus that is
filled with friends and fun
during breaks and occasional
weekends.
Millar said the idea for the

bus was spawned by McVeigh
three years ago and triggered
by Thomas Wolfe's book "Elec
trie Kool Aid Acid Test."

EPA shake-up
'infuse new blood'
WASHINGTON (API - The

Environmental Protection
Agency is replacing two-thirds
of its top civil service employees
in all 10 regional offices in a
shake-up designed to "infuse
new blood" and increase the
number of women and minori
ties in high posts.
Only 11 of 31 senior em

ployees responsible for air and
water pollution enforcement
will remain in their current

posts, EPA press director
Marlin Fitzwater said today.
The changes mean that six

women will hold the top
$44,000-a year posts, compared
with two at present, he said.
Five spots will be held by
minority employees, up from

two.

The unprecedented shake up
at the 10 year old agency is
"part of a general effort to
upgrade management," Fitz
water told a reporter.
"It's an effort to get more

expertise and more experience
to deal with state and local
governments where so much
pollution control goes on."

Such a massive management
change, rare in federal govern
ment because of civil service
protections, is possible because
Congress recently upgraded the
senior regional positions, in
effect treating them as new

posts that can be filled through
open competition. EPA officials
said.

From top to bottom: Greg Steimel. Fred DeGraves.
Ric Rabbitt and Duane Millar polish their 1962
school bus which fills up with people when spring
break rolls around.

Training sessions
The Tenant's Resource Cen

ter will hold a special training
session for prospective housing
counselors this weekend.
Training sessions will be held

from 6:30 to 9:30 tonight and
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Saturday at the center, 855
Grove St.
Volunteers are required to

work for the center for at least
one term with two scheduled
hours per week.
Completion of the eight-hour

session qualifies volunteers to
counsel people with such
housing problems as evictions,
security deposits, maintenance
and leasing, said Michael
Jusick. training co-director.

GREAT LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

DOC & MERLE
WATSON

plus: Joel Mabus

SUNDAY,
APRIL 22
8 and 10:30 PM

$5 «t Ektely Instruments
Whetehouw Records II CirtelUm i Merket

230 MAC. EAST LANSING

(CtASSICFII MSI
DAVIS DOUBLE FEATURE

OF HUMAN BONDAGE, 1934: 7:30
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO BABY
JANE?, 1962: 9:00

Fri. B108 W ells
Both films for only '1.50

JL.
LINDSAY ANDERSON MALCOLM McDOWELL

Sat. 7:30/9:30, BIOS Wells
Sun. 8:00,336 Union

A division of the ASMSU Programinq Board, (
funded by student tax money

Partially funded by the RHA Alternative Movie Fund. V

DRACULA
Your

favorite pain
in the neck
is about

to bite your
funny bone.

V VE
at

Showtimes
Mon thru En 7 00 & P 00
Sat S Sun 1 00 3 00 5 00

7 00&9 00
Wed Mot.nee 1 00 only

Adm '1.50

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
1 DAYS ONLY

WHAT A SHOW!

HECKLE &
JECKLE

MIGHTY
MOUSE
BETTY
BOOP
LITTLE RASCALS
ROADRUNNER
ALAN FREED

AMD THE THREE STOOGES

MOVIE MARATHON
NEVER BEFORE SUCH NON STOP NONSENSE
A GREAT TWO HOUR SHOW

Tonight and Sat.
Showplace: 111 Olds
Showtimes: 7:30, 9:30
Admission: $1.50

A chapter in the book entitl
ed "The Bus," outlines a group's
endeavors after purchasing a
1939 school bus. The vehicle is

equipped with bunks, benches,
a sink and a rooftop room for
open air enjoyment.
"It was always a fantasy kind

of thing until about a year and a
half ago," said Millar. "Then it
caught on really quick."
It was at that time the group

decided to invest. They pooled
about $100 each and started
searching for the dream bus.
The five found exactly what

they had been looking for and
because of a breakdown during
the test drive, they got it for
less than thev had expected —

$300.
In the style of Acid Test,"

the group outfitted their bus
with bunkbeds. benches,
dinettes and a rooftop
cubbyhole made from the top of
an old Volkswagen bus.

"Some people carry a spare
tire; we carry a spare bus!,"
Steimel said of the rooftop
compartment.
Millar said they bought the

bus to gain friends and become
closer to existing ones.
He said those who have made

the trips with the group get
together practically every
w eekend for movie parties, pot
lucks and trips to local bars.
The group even has an IM

softball team they call "The
Bus" and plans to hold a
semi formal "Bus" dinner dance
at the end of May for all those
that have accompanied them on
trips.
What's in store for the five

entrepreneurs?
They expect the group to

split up in about three years
and sell the bus, but Millar said
the group is currently thinking
about buying a sailboat after
selling the vehicle.

—SATURDAY-

ENTER THE DRAGON
starring Bruce Lee

Showtimes: 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Place: 100 Engineering Bldg.
Cost: $1.50 (tickets go on sale at

5pm Sat. at the door)
— in Total Room'' Sound—

"you II feel every kick!

With a special announcement before each
showing about the upcoming Martial Arts
extravaganza this term. The largest Martial
Arts Film Festival ever held in the state of

Michigan, with live demonstrations)

GREENWAY PRODUCTIONS

TONICHT AND SATURDAY

Katharine Hepburn
and

Cary Grant;
George Cultor's

little seen controversial thirties masterwork

SYLVIA SCARLETT
Highly effective audocious in its off-color references to sex

changes Brian Aherne attracted to Kate in her boy s disguise
soys There s something very queer going on here.' A moid tells
Hepburn You re very attractive ond they kiss.'

CHARLES HIGHAM, KATE
One of Cukor s most enchanting and leost known films. Disguised
as a boy she accompanies her father, o crook on the lam through
the hills of Cornwall. They join forces with o troupe of wandering
octors led by Cory Grant and embark on a free magical odventure,
giving plays in the moonlight

it in which he dared to challenge, in o lyricol stoge

MOLLY HASKELL FROM REVERENCE TO RAPE

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
PLACE Fri. 100 ENG.

Sat. 107 S. KEDZIE
Duck Soup Cinemo Society

TIMES: 7:30 9:30
ADMISSION: 1.50

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
ABSOLUTELY TWO DAYS ONLY

COMPLETE REPRINT OF THE STATE NEWS
RAVE REVIEW OF SOMETIMES SWEET SUSAN

By Marty Sommerness State News Review*'
Sometime Sweet Susan pioves thot the pornographic film has

The film s eroticism stems from the r.aturi

ces The straightforwardness of the nude sc
stimulating respite from the hyperoctive m

Some pornogrophic films like Deep TF
gimmicks notoreity ond newness for succes
Some pornographic films I

ness of the sex sequen
nes is an attractive and
chanical sexual ocrobo-

Behmd the Green Door short-

nouseum of motor like sex so thot the very act becomes meaning¬
less.
Some pornogrophic films feature plastic sex-goddesses who ore

alluring only in their nakedness and have so little acting ability thot
no dialogue lines are even assigned to them
Some pornographic films like The Devil in Miss Jones depend

not on the beauty of the leading lody but on the existentialism of
the'movie s theme with an O Henry like clincher ending

Sometime Sweet Suson with its dual ties to the aboveground
straight cinemft circles ond the underground porno cliques proves
that pornogrophic motion pictures can be motion pictures as well as
pornography
The first hard-core sex flick filmed with the sanction of the Screen

Actors Guild Sometime Sweet Suson is olso the first porno picture
<o hove an ottroctive leading lady who con octuolly act
Shawn Horns whose acting credentials include appearances in

the films Hello Dolly The Reincornotion of Peter Proud ond Love
S'ory as well as appearing in the Broodwoy production of Hair
ploys the title role of sexy schizophrenic Suson
Described as the voluptuous chunky blonde who is an attractive

blend between Cloris Leochmon ond Barbara Streisand by After
Dork mogozine Harris should do wonders to bring bock streaked
hoir.

She is both pretty and sensual m her debut as a porno queen She
does not allow nude scenes to serve as her only vehicle for expres
sion since her portrayal of the hountingly beautiful woman with the
split personality is entrancing She is o hot property set for above
the naked sweohng herd of air brushed homogenized mogozine
fold-out beauties
Committed to a mental hospitol ofter on oltercation with the police

the soft-spoken Susan fries to delve into her post but is continually
rebuffed by her alter ego the ever hustling Sondro
Even the film's cost with Horry Reems the Mark Spitz of porno¬

graphy movie coproducer Croig Boumgorten on exoide to former
New York Mayor John Lindsay ond Kristen Steen of Volley of the
Dolls fame underlines the connection between porn movies and
legit movies that exists in Sometime Sweet Suson
With Saul Cosello s cinematography and Fred Donaldson s editing

the film shifts in and out of the present ond post and the close ot-
hand and the for away n o mosaic thot drives home Suson s split
personality with all the venom of o crippling kidney punch.
Ultimately the schizophrenic nature of sweet Suson sour Sondro

becomes the integral theme for the film superceding sex for sex s

Sometimes Sweet Suson is to be screened by beol films Friday
ond Saturday only in 104 B Wells Hall at 7:30 9 00 10 30 ond mid¬
night Sometimes Sweet Suson is o perfect cure for exam
doldrums
Harris is the show stealer. Whether singing the music of Scott

Mansfield for the film sound trock acting as the shy and sensitive
Susan or pushing themself on everybody as the sluttish Sandra
Harris performs superbly As the movie inexorably rolls toward its
final crisis it suddenly becomes evident that like a bombed out
VietNam hamlet is necessary to destroy Suson in order to save her
The mocobre denouement thrusts o twisted savagery into the fine
spun simplicity of the film.
Marilyn Chambers beware The day of the sex film protogonist

os actress is dawning with the tolents of Harris
"SHAWN HARRIS IS PRETTY. . . THE LUSTY
DOINGS, OF COURSE. GET THE MOST SCREEN
TIME." JUDITH CRIST/NEW YORK MAGAZINE
" 'SOMETIME SWEET SUSAN' IS THE PORNO
VERSION OF SYBIL.

"THE BIG BREAKTHROUGH! THE FIRST TIME I
HAVE SEEN LOVE, OR EVEN AFFECTION COL

ORING THE SEX IN A PORNO FILM
NORMA McCLAIN STOOP AFTER DARK

ALL BASIC RITUALS IN THE

REX REED

f^^^^^H^^^LGENOUS DAVID & LISA
HIGHLY RECOMMEND-

ED FOR COUPLES
AL GOLDSTEIN

* , A LANDMARK!
ii" VARIETY

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY ONLY
SHOWTIMES: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30, Midnight
SHOWPLACE: Fridoy 104B Wells Sat. 102 B Wells
ADMISSION: 2.'° students, 3." staff faculty
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SHOWCASEJAZZ presents

TONYWlilAMS
[Sunday,April22
^8&10:30pm
EricksonKiva

S4 at the MSU Union Ticket Office, Wherehouse
Records II, Flat, Black & Circular & Castellani's
Market. S4.50 at the door.
Showcaseiazz is a division of the ASMSU Programming Board,X

'

by student tax money . No smoking, food 01 '
Ova. Erickson Kiva is ACCESSIBLE.

0 tonight,! dp^
Bill Staines

KviS $,0'nes 's a 9reat Folksinger ond song-
gASS writer from New England. Bring your best
wTjB singing voice and hove a great evening

fp TheTen Pound Fiddle
admission:$2^

WILLIAMS HA11 CAFE #

Friday April 20 1979 1 5

judgment At
Nuremberg
Starring Spencer Tracy

Admission Free

Sponsored by: H i I lei Jewish Arts
Festival Committee. Funding Provided by

RHA Alternative Film Fund

April 21 Saturday 8:00 Wells Hall B104

m
P?»TkCllueXiffe«C«

JOHN
HARTFORD

NEWCRASSREVIVAL
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

APRIL 27& 28 8&K)30PM
McDONEL KIVA

55.50 at MSU Union Ticket Office
Elderly Instruments, Catelloni s

Market. $6 at the door.
Mariah is a division of the ASIV|SU Programming Board,
funded by student tax money McDonei Kiva is not
accessible to handicappers.

(D

To The BUS STOP

V

BLACK OAff. MKAISAS 1
-WI.F.M WITCHCRAFT

To the BUS STOP

8 PM.TU-sday 1

MAY1

• APRIL 30
Tickets $6-50 In Advance

TICKET OUTLETS; Hie Bus Stop. Disc Shop. Where House Records II
Tickets $6 50 In Advance
TICKET OUTLETS The Bus Stop, RoUer-wr* Wuee House RecordsUl

t(§ an asmsu pop entertainment 101-fm production ^

iBEJ&J RHA
PRESENTS

Fri.Brody 6:30 & 9:00
109 Anthony 7:30 & 10:00

Sat. Wilson 6:30 & 9:00
Conrad 7:30 & 10:00

WOODY ALLEN'S

"INTERIORS'
KRISTIN GRIFFITH
MARYBETH HI RT
RICHARD JORDAN
DIANE KFATON
E.GMARSHALL
GERAIDINE PACK

MAI REEN STAPLETON
SAM WATERsSTON

Written and Oected byWOOOT ALLEN

Fri. Wilson 7:00 & 9:15
Conrad 8:00 & 10:15

Sat. 109 Anthony 7:00, 8:45, 10:30

MEL BROOKS COMIC MASTERPIECE"

YOUHO
f/fMcislhs

Sat. Brody 6:30, 8:30. 10:30
Sun. Conrad 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

SPRING
FILMS

APR 19-21

APR 22-24

APR 26-29

Close Encounters of the
Third Kind, Interiors

Young Frankenstein

Revenge of Pink Panther,
Man Who Fell To Earth

APR 30-MAY 1 Eraserhead

MAY 3-5

MAY 6-8

MAY 10-12

MAY 13-15

MAY 17-20

MAY 21-22

Eyes of Laura Mars 2001
Space Odyssey

Prime of Miss Jean Brodie

Foul Play, The Way We
Were

Original Invasion of the
Body Snatchers

Great Tycoon, Great
Escape

MAY 31-JUNE 3 Catch 22, House Calls
Paper Chase

TERM PASSES ARE AVAILABLE
FOR ONLY 53.00 FOR ALL
FILMS RHA SHOWS SPRING
TERM. TERM PASSES CAN BE
PURCHASED AT THE RHA
OFFICE 323 STUDENT SERVICES
ON WEEKDAYS DURING OF¬
FICE HOURS AND AT ALL RHA
FILMS THIS WEEKEND. UNIVER¬
SITY ID IS NEEDED TO PUR¬
CHASE TERM PASS. INDIVID¬
UAL ADMISSION IS $1.50

ST
he
by
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TODAY OPEN 6:45
FEATURE 7:00-9.05
SAT-SUN 1:00-3:05
5:10-7:15 9:25PM

When there's
nomore room in HEii

the deadwinwalk the EARTH

-A*N ASSOCIA-ES MCMLxr.'i: v-i-w > .V's: ■ .V 3iS*d8lT"0N 3C

SAT-SUN EARLY BIRD -4:40-5:10PM 11.50

, IfCUVi- 38:' TODAY OPEN 6:45PM
SHOWS AT 7:05-9:20

SAT & SUN SHOWS AT
1 00-3:05 5:15-

7:25-9:35

"THE STAR WARS' OF
MOVIE MUSICALS.

Dazzling1

HAlRjjf , .Suce'bA musica

H*i8 \-fL.I 9>\ - CBS Radl°

4th
IK

WEEK'
tw

HAIR

(^£SS 3rd
SAT 4 SUN 1:00-3:00-5:10-7:20-9:30

THE'
CHAMP

METRO GOIDWYN MAYER presents A FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI FILM
ION V0IGH1 FAYE DUNAWAY

RICKY SCHRODER
THE CHAMP'

)ACK yVARCt N-ARTHUR HILL • Mus i t>v DAVE GRUSIN
VeenpUv b, MALTE R NEWMAN • Based or a storv bv FRANCES MARION

. i b, ftSONeOVELL • Diiected bv FRANCO /[FFlREti1

M a< f United Artist:

Talk to Darryl Rogers
on Lockerroom

April IS

SHOWTIMES: P(j!
M-F 6:45 4 9:15 1 1
S 4 S 1:30 4 6:45.9:15

-DEER-
iwm<

Underneath the cemetary plot, lies a plot that's even deeper

THIRD MAN ^ mOrson Welles

Friday 8,10 pm G-8 Holden Hall
FREE with dorm or RHA pass

$1.50 to all others f
THE HOLDEN LATE SHOW

M
presents

Special Feature Nile

TONIGHT ft TOMORROW

Yellow Submarine
Magical Mystery Toor
The Magic Christian
— lt:30 Showing—

Q%aU
UNISKX

HAIRSTYLING

Relaxing, Pressing
and Curling
are our

Specialties

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT (Tue.-Sat.)
810 S. Holmes St. 485-3544
(4 blocks south of Sparrow)
Lansing Ml 48912 485-3545

APart of MUSIFEST. '79
once to the Quadraphonic Sounds with

gti.sbv COSMIC RADIANCE
Friday April 20 at >4 10

Holiday Lanes &
Lounge

Open Bowling Schedule:
Mon-Thurs: 9:00 am " 6:00 pm

11:30 pm - 2:00 am

Friday*. 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
9:00 pm - 2:00 am

Sat: 9:00 am - 2:00 am

Sunday: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
10:00 pm - 2:00 am

Rent-a-Lane
Mon.-Thurs. Midnight-2:00a.m.
Sundays 11:00p.m.-1:00a.m.

tony games as you wont iup to si* persons p«

*6.00 per lane

3101 E. Grand River
Just North of Frandor

For Information & Reservations

Call 337-9775

Show Bar

Sunday Night Dinner
Specials: <4:30-8 Pm)

Pitcher & Pizza
5Q

(Pop or Beer) Only «$•
All the Spaghetti You Can Eat

*2."

EARLY BIRD SAT (SUN 445 to 5:15'150

i
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Classified Advertising
Information

PHONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bldg
RATES

No
DAYS

1 day-90' per line1 3 6 8
3 2.70 7.20 13 50 16.80 3 days-80 per line
4 3.60 9.60 18:00 22 40 6 days-75' per line
S 4 $0 12 00 22 50 28.00 8 days-70- per line
6 5.40 14 40 27.00 33 60

6 30 16.80 31.50 39.20 Line rate per insertiot
MASTERCHARGE « VISA WELCOME

EconoLines — 3 ltnes-'4.00-5 days. 80 per line
over 3 lines. No adjustment in rate when
cancelled. Price of item(s) must be stated
in od. Maximum sale price of MOO.

Peanuts Personal ads 3 lines *2.25 per
insertion. 75' per line over 3 lines (pre¬
payment)

Rummage Garage Sale eds 4 lines • *2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines-per insertion

'Round Town ads -4 lines-s2.50-per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost & Found ads Transportation ads - 3
lines-M ,50-per insertion. 50 per line over
3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads-2p.m.-l class day before publication.
Cancellation Change-lp.m.-l class day be¬

fore publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or

changed until after 1st insertion.
There is a M .OO charge for 1 ad change plus

50 per additional change for maximum
of 3 changes.

The State News will only be responsible for
the 1st day s incorrect insertion. Adjust¬
ment claims must be made within 10 days
of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date.
If no* paid by due date a 50 late service
charge will be due.

Automotive

Automotive |[^] [ Automotive ||^
ATTENTION!1 WE buy late
model imported and domes¬
tic compact cars. Contact
John DeVoung. WILLIAMS
VW, 484-1341. C 13-4-30 (51

1977 - CHEVELLE Malibu
Classic. Many extras. Asking
$3500 Call 349-9468 before
11 a.m. or 355-4468 after 11
a.m. Ask for Dennis.
7-4-27 (5!

CHEW sT0N4X4 short box,
black siiverado trim. 1979
Must sell $8500 or best offer
627-6384 5-4-24 (3)

CHEAPEST PRICES in the
state UGLY DUCKLING
RENT-A-CAR. $7 95 day.
372-7650. C-17 4-30-414'

COUGAR XR7-1968 4
speed, runs good. $350 332
2071 evenings. 8-4 27 (3)

1966 CUTLASS Supreme.
69,000, good shape, runs

"

well. $400, phone, 882-3927
Z-3-4 20 (31

CUTLASS S 1976 - Excel¬
lent 37,000 miles. Royale
blue $2900 321-3998
84-30(3)

FLEETWOOD LIMOUSINE
1973. Excellent condition.
$4000 394 0050, 655-2959
10-4-26(3)

GRANADA GHIA, 1975 V-8,
buckets, air, all power, $2850,
351-8058. 5-4-23 I3l

IMPALA CUSTOM Co.ipe
1972. N Carolina car, im¬
maculate. Clay 337-0565.
84-30 13)

PINTO, RUNABOUT 1974
Modified gas tank, $550
332-4780 3 4 24(3)

PINTO STATION Wagon
1975 low mileage, AM FM,
air. Like new. 321-2347. days.
Ask for Tom or Rhonda.
5-4-20 l4)

PONTiAC 1978 - Grand
LeMans. 5500 miles. Warran
ty. Air. AM FM, rally wheels
$4900 372 6081 or 373-2767
before 5. Dale. 3-4-20 (6)

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE
mufflers. German-made, with
pipes and installation kits,
$24.95. at CHEQUERED
FLAG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2605 E Kalamazoo

Jg I Employnent |g|j 1 tnplqiMnt |fU| j EmpHynat jfTTl | Libert |(|X| [ Apartwls |fj | Upartronts j'gl

One

MONTE CARLO 1976.
AM FM tape. Lanuau top.
Rally wneels. $3900 694
5142. 7 4-30(4)

NOVA 4 door 1978. V-8
automatic steering power
brakes. Save! Where' FLUM-
ERFELT STAIR CHEVRO¬
LET. 655-4343 3-4-24(6)

OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88
! 1973 ) 400 cubic inch. Runs
good $800 or best offer,
332 2264 or 335-0943 Dave
or Pat 2-4- 23(5)

OLDSMOBiLE - 1973-Sta-
tion wagon, 9 seat passenge',
AM FM, power steering
brakes, automatic, all new
brakes, all new shocks, 2 new
tires, reese trailer hitch body
m excellent condition, $1800
o- best offer. 349-2592
8-4-27 (8)

OLDS CONVERTIBLE 1974
Delta 88 al! white with air

power steering brakes excel
lent condition, one owner,
can be seen at Highland Hills
Golf Course. 669-3513 or

669-3413 5-4-24 .7)

1976 OLDS Vista Cruiser
Station Wagon, 9 passenger.
Excellent body, interior and
engine Good tires, new bat¬
tery, new brakes, new
shocks, air, AM FM radio.
Available at once. 676-1023
or 351-7484^5-4 20 <81
OLDS 1978, Delta Royal 4
door. Sharp, equipped, rust
proofed, $5700. 882 5244
7-4-24 (41

UGLE DUCKLING -

your car. 372-7650
C-2 4-23(3'

tmployrnem

18-4-20 20)

FAST FOOD MANAGERS
DOMINO S PIZZA (250 units
nationwide) needs experi
enced fast food managers
now to be trained for posi
tions as store managers. You
can earn up to $250 per week
while in training. Our expan¬
sion offers exciting oppor¬
tunities for you to join the
fastest growing pizza com¬
pany in the world. Your salary
as beginning manager
$12,500 per year plus 25%
profit of the unit. Supervisory
and franchising opportunities
available after 12 months
successful store manage¬
ment. Send resume to Joyce
White, 6300 W. Michigan
Ave,. Apt. J-12, Lansing,
48917. 14-4-20 (24)

WAITRESSES - TAKING ap¬
plications for Spring term.
Apply any evening, Rainbow
Ranch, 351-1201. 5-4-20 (4)

PART TIME AND SUMMER
employment for MSU stu¬

dents, automobile required
339 9500. C-14-4-30 (4)

HELP WANTED, night stock
clerk. Please apply at Car-
raige Hill Shop Rite, 6075 N
Hagadorn at Lake Lansing
Road. Monday through
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
5-4-20 16)

PART TIME kitchen help, 2
days/week, one night. Apply

of

i basic

Begin Auq 12. Writ
for Educa

Social Services B

Congres;
78704.

VW BUS-1977, like new

stereo cassette 31,000 miles,
rustproofed, $5200. 355-1141.
6-4-27(41

VW 1972 SUPER Beetle new

battery generator, runs well
call Harry 353-7079 or 353-
6344 4-4-24 I4I

| Auto Service \\/\
MASON BODY SHOP, 812 E.
Kalamazoo, since 1940, Auto
painting - collision service.
American foreign cars. 485-
0256. C-21 -4-30 (51

GOOD USED tires, 13-14-15
inch. Mounted free. Used
wheels and hub caps. PtN-
NEL SALES. *825 Michigan,
Lansing. Michigan, 48912
482-5818. C 13 4-30 (6)

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
seiiing used parts. Phone 321-
3651. C-21-4-30 13)

DOMINO'S PIZZA
Is hiring full and part time
delivery people Flexible
hours. Can make up to
$4hour with commission and
tips. Apply at the following

2068 Cedar St.. Holt
1561 Hasiett Rd., Haslett

1139 E. Grand River E Lan¬

sing
5214 Cedar St., Lansing
36G8N.E St., Lansing

801 Thomas L. Parkway, Lan-

EARN MONEY FOR LIFE'S
EXTRAS Become an Avon
representative. You can earn
extra money selling quality
products part-time during the
hours that suit you best. For
details) caii 482-6893
C-21-4-30 (8)

PART TIME evenings, Mon¬
day through Friday LCC
area. Must be neat, depend¬
able and have own transpor¬
tation. Call between 2 and 5.
655-3931. 5-4-25 (6)

COUNSELORS AND
W.S i s needed for summer

day camp. Must live in north¬
west suburbs of Detroit.
$500-$900. June 18-August
25. Apply to 27580 Harvard
Southfieid, Mi. 48076.
WILLOWAY DAY CAMP
9-5-1 (8)

ROOM AND board - salary,
3 school age girls, Okemos
area. Call 349-5470. evenings.
5-4-25 (4)

UV
BABYSITTER - HOUSE¬
KEEPER needed from 4-6:30
immediately, full time in sum-
mer. Need car. References

■ i needed. 351-6367 after 6.
L_J 5-4-25 (61

10 TO 20 girls wanted for
telephone work, no experi¬
ence necessary, good hourly
wage plus bonus, days or
evenings, apply within Ki-
wanis Club, 2736 E. Grand
River, Inn America basement.
74-25(71

EXPERIENCED COCKTAIL
WAITRESSES AT Highland
Hills Golf Course Must have
transportation. Hours ap¬
proximately 6-11 pm. Occa¬
sional weekends. Phone 669-
9873 8-4-23 (7>

MAN FOR watering nights at
Highland Hills Goif Course,
May 15 through summer
months. 9 p.m. - 4 a.m. Call
669-9873 between 9 am and 6
pm. 8-4-23 (6)

PART-TIME girl trainee for
morning office duties 80
hours month. For appoint¬
ment. 321 9700. 8-4-27 (4)

TELEPHONE SURVEYORS
evenings, salary plus bonus.
Call EASTLAWN, 349-9180.
5-4-24 (3)

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST,
full time. Experience prefer¬
red. Salary open. 485-7123.
5-4-20 13)

HELP WANTED for Garden
Center. Apply at Carriage
Hills Shop Rite, 6075 N.
Hagadorn at Lake Lansing
Road. Monday through
Thursday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m
5-4-20 (6)

MIGRANT CLINIC supervisor
in Lansing area. Health back¬
ground required. Call 627-
4065 7-4-24 (5)

BABYSITTING. NOON - 6
p.m weekdays, close tc
MSU, 332-2625 3-4-20 (3)

Have you aiways wished you
could strike up a conversa¬
tion with someone you don't
know . . but would like to?

How would you like to be
paid to meet people you
wouid never have reason to
talk to'

We can help place you in
such an ideal si ation.

We need outgoing, assertive
individuals to demonstrate
Westbend cookware or, a

part-time basis, for 2 week
ends prior to Mother s Day at
al! Knapp's stores, iDown¬
town, Lansing Mall, Meridian
Maill.

$3.75 per hour

Hours are flexib'e, 11 a.m -3
p.m. Saturdays and 1 p.m.-5
p.m. Sundays. Don't worry if
you have no experience (in
cooking or demonstrating! .

. we'll show you exactly what
to do.

If you think you could handle
this type of job, give us a call

especially if you have a
"line" that works'

MANPOWER, INC.
601 N. Capitol

372 0880

BURCHAM HILLS Retire¬
ment Center, immediate full
and part time openings in
food service, cooks, dish¬
washers, servers, porters.
Must have own transporta¬
tion. Experience preferred.
Apply in person at the busi¬
ness office between 2-4. Lo¬
cated at Park Lake and
Burcham, East Lansing.
14-4-27 (13)

SUMMER HELP - needed at

Schuss Mountain Resort.
Bartenders, waitresses,
cooks, hostesses. Housing
available on property. Will be
on campus April 24 and 25.
Inquire at Student Placement
Office. Z-5-4-24 (8)

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT:
Waiters, waitresses, Hostes
ses, Bartenders, Cooks, kit¬
chen help and groundskee
pers. Send resume and pir
ture, giving date available &
experience to: BILL OLI
VERS LAKE FRONT
LODGE, P.O. Box 146, PrU
denville, Ml 48651, (Hough¬
ton Lake). 19-4-24 (9)

OVERSEAS JOBS - sum-

mer year round. Europe, S
America, Australia, Asia, etc.
All fields, $500-$ 1200 month¬
ly. Expenses paid. Sightsee¬
ing. Free information: IJC,
Box 52 ME, Corona, Del Mar
Ca. 92625. 15-5-1 (8l

SELL WESTERN raft trips on
the Snake & Salmon rivers.
Earn commissions, free trips.
Set your own hours. 349-
1182. 5-4-26(5)

ATTENTION BUSINESS and

pre-protessional students,
nationally known company,
interviewing students, for
summer work program. High
profit and excellent experi¬
ence, must be free to relocate
for the summer, for interview
appointment, call 485-2324
6-4-27111;

COLLEGE STUDENTS - Na¬
tional company needs stu¬
dents for full time summer

employment. Earnings: $3000
plus. Apply in person: Room
113 Student Services, inter¬
views at 2 p.m, and 4 p.m.
today. 1-4-20(7)

HELP WANTED - male or

female. Apply in person at
South Point Standards, 6505
South Pennsylvania, Lansing.
882-5726. 5-4-25 (5)

MCDONALD'S RESTAU¬
RANT of East Lansing and
Okemos are now accepting
applications for full and part
time day employment. Vari¬
ous shifts are available from
6:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Apply
from 8-10 a.m. or 2-4 p.m.
Monday thru Friday.
7-4-27 (8)

RESIDENT MANAGER and
spouse to live in and super¬
vise 6 mentally retarded adult
clients, in a residential home
setting. Daytime hours open
to attend school. Contact
personnel office, COMMUNI¬
TY MENTAL HEALTH
BOARD, 407 W. Greenlawn,
Lansing" E.O.E. 8-5-1 (9)

MAN WITH van to deliver
newspapers on campus
weekends only. 332-1606 or
484-3026 before 1 p.m.
24-20 (4i

HOUSEWIVES TO clean
homes in teams. Reliable,
experience not necessary.
Cal! 487-0055 between 8-5
5-4-20 (4)

FULL TIME babysitter
needed for 5-year-old girl in
Spartan Village. 355-2780
5-4-23 (3)

SECRETARY NEEDED-gen¬
eral office work Type 50
wpm, full-time. 487-8213
7-4-23131

NO MORE GUESSWORK
ABOUT SUMMER WORK
Call 372 8303 today to learn
how you can make about
$2900 this summer. Inter¬
views being held. 1-4 20(6)

NEEDED - ONE energetic
salesperson with car to work
booth at various art fairs
starting now through sum¬
mer. Good pay 332-4902
X-3-4-20 (61

MALE NEEDED part-time,
apartment cleaning and yard
work. 351-9549 3-4-20 (3)

BAKERY PRODUCTION,
Cake Decorating, mainten¬
ance. Days and nights.
QUALITY DAIRY BAKERY,
500 E. SAGINAW. No phone
calls. 3-4-20 (51

MODELS-$T0/hour. Apoly
VELVET FINGERS. Call 489-
2278. OR-21-4-30 (3)

WAITRESSES WANTED
Both lunch hours and nights.
Apply at SIR PIZZA. 122 N.
Harrison. 8-4-20 (31

UNIFORMED SECURITY
OFFICERS -- full or part-
time, call 641 -4562.
OR-21-4-30 (3)

| for Refit l^i
IBM CORRECTING Selec-
trics. By week or month. Cai!
J & J Products, 371-1878
18-4-30 (3)

| Apartment's""]^
SUMMER SUBLET, 4-man.
furnished, No deposit, $255
month. Call 332-7798.
5-4-20 (3)

UNIVERSITY VILLA
337-2653

3-7pm
HASLETT ARMS

3511957

3-7pm
EVERGREEN ARMS

351-8135

l-5pm
LEASING

FOR
SUMMER
AND

FALL

1 BEDROOM, 10 minutes
from campus in the country.
Parking. Daily. 339-2977
7-4-20 (3)

EAST SIDE - 309 South
Hosmer. 1 bedroom, re¬
modeled, carpet, drapes, ap¬
pliances and utilities. No kids
or pets. $170 plus deposit.
393-1343. 8-4-26 (6i

SUMMER SUBLET - one

bedroom, dishwasher, air,
carpeting Close to campus.
Very nice $170. 332-7032
S-5-4-24 (4)

MAVERiCK, 1970, transpor¬
tation special. $120. 332-
6644. 4-4-24 (3)

NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER
AND FALL

C'mon over
AND CHECKOUT
COLUNGWOOD APTS!

* air conditioned
* dishwasher
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* plush furnilure
* model open daily
Coll 351-8282

(behind the BusStop
night club on the river)

hAake -the payment on the car

earn$10,0
amonth

for 2 or 3 hours a k of your spare time.

donate plasma
You may save a life'

It's easy and relaxing Be a twice-a-week regular
$10 cash each donation, plus bonuses

this ad worth s5extra
New donors only Phone for appointment

LANSING PLASMA CORP.
3026 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing. Mich. 48912

331-8914

Did your Easter break
turn into a SUMMER
WORK HEADACHE?

Must be able to:

'Travel Relocate
*Be Independent
•Work Hard

EARN $ $ $
Coll tor interview

372-8303

711 BURCHAM
and

MARIGOLD APARTMENTS
Marigold and Harrison
(opposite Show lone)

NOW LEASING
For Summer

Summer Leases JjjjJj
•Full for Fall

•Extra large) bedroom
•Completely furnished
•Carpeted-air conditioning

For Appointment Call
3377328

Coming May 1!!
The State News Housing Guide

wm
Place your ads now for:

•SIMMER SUBLETS
•APARTMENTS, HOUSES, AND ROOMS
AVAILABLE FOR NEXT FALL

•ROOMMATES
l se \uur creativity to put together a 2" ad for the
low cost of $10.

Rring your ad and prepayment to-
State News Classifieds

(547 Student Service Bldj;.

Deadline — April 25

1 OR 2 male roommates FEMAlE TO snare furnished
needed for next ta'l Ciose neou vole 332 7861 3«V
campus. 353-1024. 3-4-20 '3i 2902. 8 4 20 (3'

NEED 2 FEMALES. Fall
Spring - 79-80 Cedar Vil¬
lage. 337-8078. 3-4-20 (3;

1 FEMALE roommate needed
to share, summer own bed¬
room 332-7751 6-4-25 (3'

Hurry..«
before a possible rent

River's and
Water's Edge
Apartments
261 River St.

(next to Cedar Village)

332-4432

RtsCMWOOD
APARTMENTS
'5 blocks to campus
'Large 2 bedroom
apartments

Now Renting For
Summer & Fall
Phone: 332-0052
be'.voen lpm-5pm

monda r thru frida*

SUMMER SUBLFT :ar

ahie 332 2649 8 4 30 4~L
TREEHC'JSE-WEST, t D<=

room, air, bacory Sumnr
o iy 332 3524. 8-4-30 '3:

RED GIANT has a large
selection of houses, apart¬
ments. duplexes, studios etc
• • Most areas, sizes,- and
prices. Call and see it we have
what you're looking for. Be
tween 9-9, 349-1065.
10-4-27 (7)

UNIVERSITY TERRACE

Summer leases ovai!-
able. Few for Fa!'
Open showing Satur¬
days 11om-2pm or by
appointment. Phone
between 3pm 7pm,
Monday-Friday:

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

call 351-5185

4451.2 4 30 (5)

ONE BEDRCOM apai
for rem $160 plus u

1 BEDROOM efficiency. 4^.n4 7
Close to CATA 6 MSU 3"35
including utilities. 332-2465 SUMMF;
Available now 1 -4-20:4 q00-

332 588.. 4-
FEMALE NEEDED-Summer. ....
1 block from campus Own SUMMER
room in 2 bedroom furnished, furnished /
Air. rent $125 $62 50 in Au- ClC.t." ,

gust 332-6901 3-4 24(6 3.4 2;, 3

Join the (>an» at - ?L' '

WOODS

APARTMENTS
Now leasing for f

and Summer

745 BIRCHATI Dr.
Office hours:
9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Phone;
351-3118

JUNE
GRADUATES
Creative Sates

Marketing Careers

•Excellent training program a' V- salary
•Salary plus commission and bo -

•Established territory repeat to iness
•Dynamic mai kef growth with computec agt
•Unlimited opportunity for growth
and development.
•Liberal automobile expenses
•No overnight travel
•Complete benefit package.

CALL JEFF LARSON
(517)394-2250

^ 835 Louisa
/ \ V \ Lansing, Ml 48910
MOOBK BUSIMf SS FOHMS 1BC.
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Apartments ^ Houses Rooms For Sale

FEMALE OWN room

nice Okemos townhouse for
summer '79, phone 349 3793
4 4-23 (4)

Bl Lost & Found Service Dig
DISCOUNT, NEW USED REWARD GIVEN for return
desks chairs, files. BUSI of gold MSU class eng.
NESS EQUIPMENT CO , 215 Black Onyx stone, initials
E. Kalamazoo 485 5500 MLS, Call 351 9

BLUEGRASS EXTENSION
SERVICE plays weddings
parties, 337 0178 or 372 3727
C 21-4-30 <31
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Prescription drug
proposal gets flak
WASHINGTON (API The Carter administration sent its

proposal for overhauling the nation's prescription drug laws to
Congress Thursday, but the measure already faces competition
from one of its key sponsors in the last Congress. Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy.
Kennedy's counterproposal, according to sources close to the

Massachusetts Democrat, would accomplish many of the
administration's goals but would soften some aspects of the bill
that were most objectionable to major drug manufacturers.
The administration bill never emerged from subcommittees in

either the House or Senate last year, largely due to industry
opposition.
An essentially identical measure sent to Congress Thursday is

designed to open up the government's largely secret procedures
for handling new drug applications and to expedite the process.
Major drug manufacturers generally have opposed the system

because they say it makes it easy for competitors to make cheap
copies of popular new drugs, taking advantage of the inventor's
research and development without properly rewarding the maker
who risked the original investment to develop the product. The
industry says that discourages research and innovation.
Kennedy's proposal, while opening the process somewhat and

requiring publication of a summary of the research data, would
protect most of the manufacturers' carefully guarded trade secrets
from the public and competitors.
The administration measure also would encourage the sale of

relatively inexpensive generic drugs, which the government says
are therapeutically equivalent to brand name products, and would
require physicians and pharmacists to give patients more
information about drugs prescribed for them.
Kennedy, who heads the Senate health subcommittee, plans a

somewhat more conservative approach to drug law revision,
seeking to amend the existing law in several places, rather than
rewrite it entirely as the administration proposed.
The principal difference between the two proposals, the sources

said, is that Kennedy would preserve the present system in which
a manufacturer submits an application for approval of each new
drug to the Food and Drug Administration. The FDA then studies
the product, how it is made and research sponsored by the
company to determine whether the new drug is safe and effective.

Court-martial for Major
continued from page 11

Most of Haddad's heavy wea¬
pons still bear the Star of
David, Israel's national em¬

blem, and some of his followers
wear Israeli uniforms.
Israel has not voiced any

reaction to the breakaway
state. Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin s office in
Jerusalem was quoted as re¬
affirming Israel's commitment
to the "life and well being of the
south Lebanese Christians."

"We are limited in our

powers to influence events
there." an Israeli statement
said. "We have nothing to do
with the declaration of a free
Lebanon."
Syrian state radio condemn

ed Haddad's move as "part of
an Israeli plot to annex the
southern Lebanese border
strip."
The United States, France

and Egypt also rejected the
breakaway state.

Bill to up oil firm tax
continued from page 1'

The bill to increase the severance tax on the value of oil at the
site of production, could beWlroCuced in a week, Sharp said.
The increase in the severance tax from 2 percent to six or eight

percent would produce about $25 million in revenue, he said.
The third component of the package — the increased royalty

rate — would be moved from 12.5 percent on the value of the
product at the site of production to 25 percent.
Bullard said he believes President Carter's windfall profits tax

or. oil companies has little chance of passage. The tax is part of
Carter's plan to deregulate gas and oil prices and spur domestic
production and encourage energy conservation.
Bullard said the transition from inexpensive, plentiful energy to

higher prices and scarcity will fall hardest on the poor and the
elderly.
Revenues from the tax proposals could be used to pay for

programs such as home-weatherization loans, financial energy
assistance loans for senior citizens, and solar energy tax proposals,
he said.

wm teapxiiite
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office. 343 Student
Services Bldg, bv 12 noon at least
two class days before publication
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Friends of Ruhani Mission ga¬
ther for yoga and to listen to the
words of a perfect master, Sant
Darshan Singh, at 11 a.m. Sun¬
day, Oak Room, Union.

MSU Sport's Club provides
rackuet stringing services for ten¬
nis and squash rackets. Bring all
rackets to IM Sports-West

Hillel Foundation offers Israeli
Folk Dancing with instruction
provided from 1:30 to 4 p.m
Sunday, 218 IM Sports-Cir
cle . . .

Collegiate Future Farmers of
America present an Agricultural
Legislative Seminar to discuss
agricultural legislation and energy
trends from 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday,
Erickson Kiva.

College of Agriculture and Na
tural Resources Student Senate
hosts Small Animals Day from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m May 5, MSU Farms.
Free bus service from Y-lot.
Handicappers call MikeTeifer.

MSU Tolkien Fellowship meets
at 8:30 tonight, Union Tower
Room. Fish and poultry con
sidered acceptable.

Zen Druids meets to discuss the
significance of non-existance mis¬
tletoe at 6 tonight, Union Tower

Episcopalians: The celebration
of Easter continues with the
Eucharist with Archdeacon Liogan
at 5 p.m. Sunday, Alumni Chapel

Campus Girl Scouts meet at
7 30 p.m Sunday, second floor
Lobby, Union.

Varsity "S" Club meets at 6:30
p.m Sunday. Varsity Club Room.
IM Sports West

MSU Horticulture Club Canoe
Trip on the Au Sable River will
include camping on May 11-13.
Sign up in the Horticulture Build¬
ing by Wednesday

PIRGIM needs you for the
no-nuke march in Midland Satur¬
day. For more information, call
PIRGIM.

Abrahamic Community will dis¬
cuss Jesus. Marx and Gandhi with
Richard Cassidy, director of Jus¬
tice 2nd Peace in Detroit Arch¬
diocese at 7 p.m. Sunday, 320
MAC Ave.

MSU Simulations Society
meets from 12 to 8 p.m., 334
Union. Boardgames and Civil War
minitures featured.

University Lutheran Church pre¬
sents a 12-hour film festival from
10 p.m. until 10 a.m. at 1020 S.
Harrison Road. Pancake breakfast
featured.

ASMSU Women's Council
hosts black feminist poet Pat
Parker at 8 p.m. April 27 Erickson
Kiva. as part of Everywoman's
Weekend.

Israel Awareness Group pre¬
sents movie "Judgement at Nur-
emburg" at 8 p.m. Saturday, B104
Wells Hall

University Reformed Church
hosts Pat Quinn Coffeehaus at 8
tonight, Yakeley Hall.

Juniors, seniors: Earn academic
credit interning with Michigan
Office of Economic Development.
Contact Dave Persell, College of
Urban Development

MSU Bible Study at 7 tonight.
145 Natural Science Bldg.
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FRIDAY

900
(612) Phil Donahue
(10) Mike Douglas
(23) Sesame Street

10:00
(6) All In The Family
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Dinah!
(23) Mister Rogers

10:30

(6) Price Is Right
(10) All Star Secrets
(23) Electric Company

11:00

(10) High Rollers
(12) Laverne & Shirley
(23) Villa Alegre

11:30
(6) Love Of Life
(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) Lilias Yoga and You

11:55
(6) CBS News

12:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Previn And The

Pittsburgh
12:20

(6) Almanac
12:30

(6) Search For Tomorrow
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) Ryan s Hope

1:00

(6) Young and the Restless
(10) Days Of Our Lives
(12) All My Children

1:30

(6) As The World Turns
(23) Infinity Factory

2:00

(10) Doctors
(12) One Life To Live
(23) Over Easy

2 30
(6) Guiding Light
(10) Another World
(23) TeleRevista

3 00
(12) General Hospital
(23) Catching Salmon

3:30
(6) MASH
(23) Villa Alegre

4:00
(6) Archies
(10) Emergency One1
(12) Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) My Three Sons

5:00
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Mary Tyler Moore
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30
(10) Bob Newhart
(11) WELM News
(12) News
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(6-10) News
(11) On T.A.P.
(23) Dick Cavett

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Pazzo
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy

7:00

(10) Newlywed Gome
(6) Six Million Dollar Man
(11) Social Security And You
(23) Off The Record

7:30

(10) Joker's Wild
(11) Mormon World

Conference
(12) Odd Couple
(23)MacNeil Lehrer Report

8:00
i6) Incredible Hulk
i 10) Diff rent Strokes
(12) Family
(23) Washington Week In

Review
8:30

(10) Hello, Larry
(11) MSU Women's Tennis
(23) Wall Street Week

9 00
(6) Dukes Of Hazzard
(10) End Of Outrage: A Coll

To Arms
(12) Movie
(23) Murder Most English

10:00
(6) Dallas
(10) The Duke

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton

(23) Bill Moyers Journal
10:30

(11) World Symposium On
Humanities

11 00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett

11:30
(6) NBA Ploy Off
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Movie
(23) ABC News

1:00
(10) Midnight Special

1:30
(12 News

2:30
(10) News

PZNBALL PETE'S

SPONSORED BY:
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TRAVELS WITH FARLEY
by Phil Frank

TUMBLEWEEDS
by Tom K. Ryan SPONSORED BY: J

IF I WAS PACK
IN TOWN RI&HT
NOW, IV P£

SITTIN' AROUNP
WASTlNOTiME...

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 25.

28.
1. English river 30.
4. Venetian 31.

blind part
8. Tire tread 32.
11. Yore
12. Dasbeen 33.
13. Plain in Pales- 34.

tine 35.
14. Present time 38.
16. Halt mask 39.
18. Gauze 40.
19. Military title 42.
20. Zero 43.
21. Rattle
22. Gaea 45.

The Wizard

14. Common sea 47.

□nalii IdIePIM
□□□HE E3Q0

ssgHEaD
□shdIs InSSi
asmnaia snaaa
aonnan anan

Wall painting
Warehouse
Thicken
Note of the
scale
Gold in Her¬
aldry
Rested
Burst
Chatter
Pronoun
Journalist
Water wheel
Chew
Chablis. for
example
Possessive
adjective 1. Six-legged
Before: prefix tripod
Skier's de- 2. Torture
light 3. Exemplary

48. Grassland

DOWN
ble

6. Fervency
7. Appliance
8. Counterfeiter
9. _ Bancroft
10. Game of skill
15. Toward
17. Influential

person
19. Raven's note
20. Incline
21. Airplane
(24. Medieval
25. Gathered
26. Ancient

Palestinian
27. Edge

! 29. Well-bred
30. Pikelike fish
33. Finch
34. Danger
35. Glance
36. Hebrew

month
37. Pledges
38. Halt
40. Additional
41. KingotJudah
44. Denial

SPONSORED BY:

SWEET ,jJSAN I

HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne

Friday, April 20, 1979

PEANUTS
by Schulz

SPONSORED BY: - u Don'be cou9h' unP,ePQred
£WYOj\ ,his sPrin9 Get your feet ready

""

The New You

By appointment only 337-8290

HEY, MANAGER iF it'S
Nl£HTTlM£, hOu! COME
THE SAME HASN'T SEEN
CAllEP OFF ?

iT iSN'T NIGHTTIME...
YOU JUST HAVE A

Blanket ovek hour heap

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves SPONSORED BY:

Rent-A-Bay
LEON'S OKEMOS Mobil

Open 7 days
Phone 349-9704

IMKIIeDIKSAL ®glnl(5)(5)[L ...and under
^RgA$oN$ Fop, WISHING
to attend medical
5<shool/'you've put,

OUST in cPi$t

if cheryl ladd evtri_—jtl h 3et5 sigk"...

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

SPONSORED BY.
THIS WIIKt

Swing in to

B.C.
by Johnny Hart

pillow talk
furniture

SPONSORED BY: Frondor Shopping Center

SAM and SILO
by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker SPONSORED BY:
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play.
TechHifi offers 100 qualitybrands.
And soundrooms to play them in.
A lot of stereo stores have big the time you want. Nobody will At just S359, we think this is

signs all over the place that tell you rush you. And nobody will pres- one of our best system values. But
"Don't Touch the Merchandise". sure you into buying if all you want you don't have to take our word for

At Tech Hifi, our signs say to do is listen and compare. it. You can come play it. and judge
"Come Play . Because we think If your stereo budget is under *or Y°urse^*
it's important tor you to get the $400. one of the expertly-matched
"feel" of components. You can feel systems you'll find at Tech Hifi SllOD & CompclXGfree to flip the switches, press the this week combines a smooth-

. ^
buttons, spin the knobs, and act- operating Kenwood 4000R stereo Tectimcs SA8°receiver. $ 98
,,oiKr rKo * • .uu * 11* Hitachi D230 cassette deck $179ually play the equipment ^ receiver with best-selling ~ ~ noV A o ,• • v i t Studio Design 56 speaker (each ....$ 99in our soundrooms. \\ J|k Studio Design 36 loud- Philips 222 turntable

And the best part JjjiLg speakers, and a belt- (cartridgeextra) $159
is. you can take all driven Sanyo TP636 Kenwood 4070receiver $229

turntable (complete
with a light-tracking Tech Hifi invites you to come

Audio-Technica play. Take us up on it.
cartridge).

, , ,otech hin
Quality components at the right price.

if!

C>0CA 9KUQIO
^ODtl ^kenwood ^sanyo Design audio technica

5924 So. Pennsylvania Ave., Lansing 394-4432
619 East Grand River Ave., East Lansing 337-9710

In Michigan: Ann Arbor, Dearborn, Detroit, East Detroit, Livonia, Mt. Clemens, Rochester, Royal Oak and Southgate.
Stores also in Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New England.


